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ABSTRACT

GRADES - A Computer Based Score Management Systen1
for the Ilgs
by
Charles P. Wahle
August, 1990

This project involved the creation of an electronic gradebook designed
to realistically meet the needs of classroom teachers. The computer source
code was written in Pascal, a compiled language that allowed fast execution
of any part of the program. The electronic gradebook called GradeS uses
the graphic Desktop Intert'ace. It tracks up to 42 students per class,
allowing up to 50 assignments per grading period. An unlimited number
of classes can be stored on data disks. It produces four different types of
whole class and individual student reports both on the screen and the
printer. The project includes a report on the development of the program
along with comparisons to existing gradebook programs. The total source
code is included, along with annotations describing the function of each
unit of the program. Finally, a training/reference manual completes the
documentation.
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Chapter I - The Problem

Introduction
This paper documents the development of Grades - a computer based score
management system for the Apple Ilgs. Even though microcomputers have been
available to educators for slightly over a decade, their acceptance as a tool for
teaching has not been universal. Educational microcomputer use has generally
fallen into four categories: Computer Assisted Instruction, Computer Applications,
Computer Programming, and Computer Management.
Computer Assisted Instruction (CAI) is basically instruction conducted
directly on the computer. Traditionally there are four types of CAI. Drill and
Practice programs are designed to reinforce previously taught concepts. Tutorials
assume total responsibility for the instruction of new concepts. Simulations allow
students to deal with situations that would normally be impossible to bring into the
classroom. Problem Solving programs require die student to develop a set of
procedures and use them to solve a problem.
Computer Applications instruct students in the uses of computers.
Instruction primarily deals with a commercial software package such as a word
processor, spreadsheet, or desktop ptJbli.shing application.
Computer Prograrruhing teaches the students how to control the workings
of a computer system. More importantly, computer programming allows a student
to gain an understanding of their own learning process in a logical systernatic
envuonmenL
Computer Management allows the teacher to use the computer as a
classroom management tool. Grade recording and reporting, attendance, and
registration are all included here . In addition, a teacher may use the computer to
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generate instructional materials, such as graphics or handouts. GradeS is a
computer management tool. It is designed to be a practical alternative to the the
traditional teacher's gradebook.

Statement of th~ Problem
Most of the software produced for educational computing falls under the
classification of Computer Assisted Instruction, with the majority being small Drill
and Practice applications. This type of software is usually student centered. Very
little Computer Management software is available for teacher use. Most computer
uii.ng teachers get by with a word processor for the creation of tests or worksheets
and possibly a spreadsheet for recording grades. Spreadsheet gradebooks are often
limited by the capabilities of the spreadsheet software. Entering and editing data
can be laborious. Reports generated from the spreadsheet are often long and
unclear. In the past, this author had produced several different spreadsheet
gradebooks. Even though they became very powerful and useful, they never met
all of the criteria desired in a computerized gradebook. It became apparent that only
a true gradebook application would suffice. The only way this author would ever
find a gradebook that would meet the desired criteria would be to personally write

it. The ideas for 0.tfilleS_ started taking shape.

In the beginning this author had no idea that so many diverse parts had to
come together to create a working gradebook application. Before a single line of
code could be written for GradeS, a working knowledge of the Pascal
programming language was needed. The mysteries of the Apple Ilgs,Desktop
Interface had to be deciphere<l.. Control of the internal tool sets had to gained. The
design of the user inte1face had to be completed. Graphs needed designing and
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testing along ·with the creation of specialized print routines. All of the parts had to
work together in a way that was simple and quick, yet accurate and clear.

Definition of Terms
Computer users and programmers are often accused of generating their own
vocabulary in what would appear to be an effort to confuse the non-computer using
person. In an area as specialized as programming a stand-alone application for the
Apple Ilgs computer, understanding several basic concepts will help dissolve some
of the mystery.
Desktop Interfac~ - The Desktop Interface is quickly becoming one of the
standard user interfaces for controlling a microcomputer. It is graphics-based rather
than text-based, using a mouse or other pointing device to complete tasks or select
items on the saeen rather than keyboard commands. This is referred to as See-andPoint rather than Remember-and-Type. (Programmer's Introduction, 1988) It
provides a consistent interface for all applications, thereby cutting down the
learning time for each new program. GradeS uses the Desktop Interface throughout
all of its operations.
The Toolbox ·- The :flexibility of programming the Desktop Inte:rface
presents special problems to the programmer. Keeping track of windows, menus,
mouse events, etc. could take a lot of programming effort. To make the task easier,
the programmer can use a software toolbox. The toolbox is simply system
software that contains tool sets which support the Desktop Interface and mc.ke
construction of the application easier.
~atable Code - Because of the way the Apple Ilgs internally addresses
its memory, most applications need to be written as relocatable code. When it is
first loaded into the computer, relocatable code may be placed anywhere in memory
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and still run correctly. This is necessary for the Desktop Interface to work
properly.
Desk Accessories - Desk Accessories are small applications that are always
available for use even when running a large application. The are always found
under the first menu item in the menu bar- the Apple menu. Their operation does
not effect the operation of the main application. One of the most common desk
acc'.essories is a clock. When the user selects this Desk Accessory with the mouse,

h simply displays the time and date. Any application running under the Desktop
Interface must allow use of the Desk Accessories.
ProDo~ - In order for a computer system to read or write information on a
disk some sort of standard must be established. This standard is part of the Disk
Operating System which, for the Apple llgs, is known as ProDos 16. ProDos 16
disks may only be used on an Apple Ilgs. However, because of the emulation
modes built into the IIgs, it may also use ProDos 8, a version originally written for
the Apple Ile and Uc computers.

Sumrna:rx
The production of an electronic gradebook demands a balance between what
the computer programmer is capable of accomplishing and what the classroom
teacher requires. In this project the teacher produced the program, helping to
guarantee that the completed program would be useful in the classroom.
The rest of this paper documents the production of GradeS. Chapter II
reviews the literature on electronic gradebooks, as well as reviewing three
commercially available programs. These programs were selected because they are
representative of the types of electronic grade books now available. Chapter Ill
outlines the development of the actual gradebook program. The design of the
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program involved much more than simply writing the source code. Chapter IV
summarizes the project and relates some of the results of its use. This is followed
by a list of references. The first appendix contains the complete Pascal source code
for Grades. This code is broken into eleven different segments or Units, each
accompanied by a explanation of its function in the program. Finally, the second
appendix contains the instruction manual for GradeS. This guide also doubles as a
reference manual for using the program"

)

Chapter II - Review of Existing Computerized Gradebook
Literature and Software

Review of the Literature
Computer based gradebooks are prcxluced in a variety of ways. They may
be a stand,alonc program or simply a tailor-made spreadsheet. These may be
commercially available or teacher produced. Whatever their source, they all make
use of the computer's speed to accurately calculate student scores. Several authors
report this as one of the main benefits of using an electronic gradebook.
Vockell and Kopenec (1989) found that unless a teacher simply wants a
place to record what a st.udent did in class, electronic gradebooks offer tremendous
advantages over their paper and pencil counterparts. They cite speed and accuracy
of grade averaging as the greatest advantages of an computerized gradebook. In
their study they timed a teacher entering and calculating grades both by hand and
with a computer. The class consisted of thirty students and included entering
seventeen tests in five different weighted categories. They found that the initial
entering of a class list into either type of gradebook would require the same amount
of time. However, the computer would alphabetize the class list in one second,
where it would take the teacher three minutes to do it by hand. Entering the grades
took the same amount of time in either case. Once they had been entered the
computer took two and a half minutes to average the grades while doing it by hand
required forty minutes. The production of detailed progress reports took twenty
seconds on the computer versus ten minutes by hand. Overall, they reported that
what would take eighty-seven minutes by hand only required fifteen minutes when
using an electronic gradebook.
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Smith (1988) lists three advantages to using an electronic gradebook. These
are time saved in calculating grades, tl-ie ability to counsel students to improve
performance, and the accuracy with which grades can be calculated repeatedly. She
examined the expeliences of forty-five Graduate Assistants in Teaching (GATs) at
the University of Arizona. Twenty out of the forty-five used a computer for
g,rnding purposes. They reported a ninety percent reduction in the time spent
calculating grades over those who did the grades by hand. Smith found that the
GATs who performed manual calculations recorded thirty percent fewer
assignments and quizzes than those who used the computerized gradebooks. Also,
ten percent of tl1e manua.lly calculated grades contained en-ors and had to be
changed. The GATs who used the computerized gradebooks spent a majority of
their office hours helping students practice the coursework. The non-computer
using GATs found students using their office hours to request predictions of final
grades or to ask for extra-credit work.
Hayden, Wheeler, and Carnine (1989) also compared the time it took to use
a conventional versus a computerized gradebook. Their study dealt with a class of
five students who used a networked computer system to complete assignments
which were then scored by the computer. When compared to the teacher scoring
the papers by hand the computer reduced the time spent by a factor of seven. After
the papers had been graded by the computer the teachers then entered them into a
conventional gradebook. \Vhen the teacher entered the same scores into an
electronic gradebook it actually took seventeen seconds longer to complete the task.
The authors found that the teacher needed slightly more time to select menu options
and wait for the process to be completed. However, if their class size had been
larger tl1an five using the electronic grade book would have saved time. The time it

)

took to complete the transfer of scores from the computer network to the gradebook
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wo11ld remain constim no ma~ter how ma11y studt!nts were in the class. The time
spent entering them by hand would increase with each additional student. The
authors concluded the advantages of using the ele,:tronic gradebook overshadowed

any necessary investmem of ti.me.
The most popular type of gradebook software is the electronic spreadsheet.
Srnith (1988) concludes her study by offoring a step-by-step guide to creating a
gradebook using L,ot11._~_J_23., the most popufar spreadsheet program for the IBM
sc1ies of computers. Her prngram is tailored for the :::"oreign language teacher.
Dnhrkopf (J. 990) offors a series covering a similar procedure using Mic:_rosoft
E~~l, a spreadsheet used on both the Macintosh and IBM computers. His
spreadsheets are designed ,/vith the biology classroom in mind. However, each of
these examples could easily be converted to be used in any subject area. Schlenker

(1988) creates a Spreadsheet gradebook using Apple\Vorks, This is a generalized
g,Tadebook which doesn't accomplish much more than simply adding up several
columns of scores and averaging them. That is the major problem with using a
spreadsheet program to create a gradebook. They are lirmted by the structure of the
spreadsheet. Duhrkopt notes that spreadsheets are not as flexible as a programming
language, even though recent spreadsheets contain some programming ability. But
even with increased programming capabilities, spreadsheets still cannot match the
power of a stand-alone gradebook program.

In some cases the electronic gradebooks become too powerful. A teacher
may feel detached from traditional grading practices. Hamel ( 1988, p. B2) finds
grad.ebook programs to be "alarmingly obje;ctive and ruthless" in revr-aling his
prejudices about students. He complains about the accessibilitf of the computerized
gradebool,(, noci.ng that W) computer is as portable as a traditional gradebcx,k. This
is a common complaint, even with spreadsheet gradebooks. The time it takes to
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load a gradebook program may outweigh its benefits for the teacher. However,
Hamel points· out that many of his students like computerized grading. They feel it
:i.s more obje.ctive a:r.d accurnte than trc1ditional methods, and Hamel agrees.
Vockell and Kopenec (1989) cite the major drawback to stand-alone
ekctronic grad·~book programs as inflr.xibility. Most grade.book programs will
allow teachers to edit the grade r;cale but they cannot change the way the program
will cakulate scores. Doing something out of the ordinary, like basing grades on

assignments selected from all those previously entered, might be impossible.

In general, the literature,suggests that there are several benefits to using an
elecn:onic gradebook. A teacher will reduce the time devoted to recording grades,
alk,wlng more time to work with students. Scores may be calculated with greater
accuracy, with less chance of error. The students can get continuous feedback on
their progress in a class, since the electronic gradebooks can produce reports
quickly and. accurately. Students also feel that they are bejng graded more
objectively than with traditional methods. These benefits far outweigh the few
negative aspects of compterized gradebooks.

Commercial Gradebook Software
The amount of grade management software available for the Ilgs is
surprisingly limited. Most of the titles are produced for the Ile so they do not make
use of the Desktop faterface or graphic capabilities of the Ilgs. Some even exist in
the public domain, but for the most part this type of program is either written in
BA.SIC or is simply an AppleWorks_ template. AP.pleWorks 3.0 is now shipped
with tw<;> sample gradebooks which make use of some of the advanced features of
the sprr.aclshe,~t. These are much more powerful than the spreadsheets created by
Schlenker or Duh1kopf.
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·Toe public domain grade books wdtten in BASIC cannot make use of the
l

·.

.

Desktop.Jnterlace, In fact most of them were \.\'litten before the Desktop existed.

· They rely on menus to lead the user through program choices. Since they were
designed to run on the u~, they use a forty-eolumn text display with no graphic
capabilitie~. These programs usually rnn on 5.25 inch disks. Because ProDos
fmmats a 5.25 inch disk to hold 140 Kilobytes of information, a teacher's full
sch~dule may not fit on a single disk. This would require the teacher to change
disks several times during the execution of the program. These programs are
similar in form to one of the most popular commercially produced gradebooks:
Grade Manaw.

Grade Manager
Since it was developed specifically for the Ile, Grade Manager (MECC,

1985) does not take advantage of any of the Ilgs features. It uses a forty-column
text display designed for a monochrome monitor. Grade Manager gives the user
the option of using percentage scores or standard scores with each class. With
standard scores, standard deviations and frequency distribution tables are
generated. It would be doubtful that this feature would be used in a majority of
classrooms. Most students and parents are simply interested in their arithmetic
average and how it relates to a percentage grade scale.
Grade Manager also allows the user to set a password to protect the
program from unauthorized access. For the most part this is unnecessary.
Gradebook security is simply a matter of duplicating the student record disk and
keeping it in a safe place. Th~n if tampering is suspected, the backup copy may be
used to verify any suspect rlata.
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The main drawback to this program is sprcd; it is very slow. Grad~

Mii.n~w uses wa!-: designed. in the early 1980's and its user interface reflects this.
The program itself is menu driven. In order to edit a class user have to find their
¥.,ay through three different menus. Disks continually have to be switched on a
single drive, system; however, it is possible to run .Grade Manager on a two drive
system.
Student reports are available both on the screen and the printer and are very
complete. They are easy for students to use and understand. Like all of the
programs written at the time, Grade Manager does not contain any graphing
capabilities so data is only presented numerically. Class lists can also be used with
ano-~her MECC program to create form letters to parents and mailing lists.
Even with its drawbacks, Grade Manager has successfully been used by
teachers in

a variety of grade levels and subjects.

JnteGracl~
Inte(Jrao~ represents the next step taken in gradebook programs. It was one
of the first to rnake it possible to share information between the classroom and the
school office. The master class lists could be entered into the office computer and
then each classroom teacher would receive a disk with their lists already saved on it.
When it was time for final reporting the scores from each classroom were compiled
back en the offrce computer and a single report card produced for each student.

JntMad~ makes use of a svreadsheet template; however, very little of the data is
visjble at any time. This makes it very hard to follow a student's progress over a
long ~riod of time. It is totally menu driven and uses special control keys to do
sp~cial tasks. These control keys are not listed on any of the screen displays and
must be found by using help screen or the systems manual. For example, the "="

I.
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key is usedto .re-c:a1culale class scores maki.ng iL oee of the most important keys in

the program. Its use is only documented in a single help screen. In effect, this is
like programming hidden menus into the application and it makes the program hard
to learn.
InteGrade seems to have been designed simply to streamline the reporting of
grades. It is doubtful that this type of program would be used to help guide
individual students. It falls into the traps that Hamel (1988) addresses. It is slow
to load and set up before using class data. The small data displays make it is
difficult to manipulate inf01mation to see trends in student work.

GradeBook Plus
GradeBook Plus. (Chen & Enenstein, 1988) will be available for both the Ile
and the Ugs. This author reviewed the version for the Macintosh, as the Ilgs
version is not available at this time. GradeBo_ok Plus uses a spreadsheet-like
interface. On the Macintosh, it does make use of the mouse and Desktop Interlace.
When a class is first en~e:red, the user has the option of setting a custom grade scale
and weighting for-the scores. ·weighting is applied only at the time of report
printout so the screen display of a current grade may become a little misleading.

Or.her than the original spreadsheet, there are no screen displays showing missing
assignments or class statistics. All class and individual reporting must be ptinted.
There are 110 graphs of any kind. When new students enter the class they are
jmmediately assigned a failing grade, forcing immediate editing of scores. Because
of the spreadsheet interface, editing previously entered scores is easy.
Gradebook Plus represents the easiest type of electronic gradebook to use.
Yet it docs not contain many of the features which should be included in a
graclebook progrnrn. Reports shoald be accessible at any time, not just on the
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printer1.

h ~honld be possjhle to excuse a student from part of an assignment.

This

program suffers from the inflexibilities that Vockell and Kopenec (1989) address .
. .,

{:onclusions
There is still a gap between what the literature suggests as the benefits to
using an electronic gradebook and what the commercially available software
provides. A gradebook program needs to reflect the real concerns of the teachers
using it. It needs to be quick and easy to learn yet flexible enough to he used in a
variety of subjects and levels. The ideal gradebook program should be able to
· handle the question, "What am I getting out of this class?" with a minimum of fuss.
· Repmts should be easy ·10 understand by both students and their parents. Grade
information should be presented both as pure data and as graphic representations.
J\s these representative samples show, nothing on the market meets these demands.

Chapter III - Development

The Early De_y~lopment of GradeS.
The idea for Grad~.S. developed over an eight year period. In 1982, this
author created a grade management system using an early spreadsheet on the Atari
800 computer. It simply added student scores and calculated percentages. The
sprcedsheet created by Schlenker in 1988 is close to this design. There were no
provisions for assigning grades or doing graphs. Editing the list of students
required knowledge of spreadsheet commands. Adding or deleting a student was a
major task. If a student enrolled late in the quarter adjusting their records would
require manipulating three complicated fonnulas. Even with these drawbacks the
spreadsheet proved extremely useful. Several teachers took copies of this system
and used it in their classrooms. In fact, one teacher was still using it during the
1989-90 school year.
In 1987, this author began to work with AppleWorks, (Lissner, 1986)
published at the tJme by Apple Computer, Inc. The original Atari spreadsheet was
quickly converted to A:uP.IeWorks. Beagle Brothers Software had just released
TirneOut Graph, (Renstrorn, 1987) an addition to AppleWorks that takes data from
the spreadsheet and graphs it in a variety of ways. This was used to try different
ways of visually presenting scores to students. The standard bar and pie charts
worked well for whole class presentations. The bar chart that displays a student's
possible score versus their actual Gcore was designed at this point. It proved useful
for counseling students on their progress. Again, s'!veral teachers took copies of
this version, It was presented at several regional tonferences on educational
computing.

14
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In 1988 the need for Grades became apparent. Several of the teachers
using the AppleWorks management system complained about the complex
procedures necessary_ to edit the student list or add a new student. Some made
suggestions that could not be accomplished using the AppleWorks fonnat. This
author started looking for gradebook software. None of them fit the needs of the
teachers using the spreadsheet gradebooks.

'.The Apple llgs and the Desktop Inte1f'ace
By the rnid:-1980's the Apple Ile had become the most popular computer
(lSed

in education. The majority of educational software continues to be written for

use on the Apple Ile. Teachers have used the Ile for everything ranging from
simple drill and practice exercises to classroom management. When Apple
Computer Inc. introduced the Apple Ilgs in the spring of 1988, it was designed to
surpass the abilities of the Apple Ile yet remain compatible with the existing
:;oftware. This

W8S

accomplished by using a special microprocessor, the

65SC816.
The 65SC8 l 6 is a 16-bit processor based on the 6502 8-bit processor used
in previous Apple II computers. The 65SC816 can emulate 6502 and 65C02 8-bit
microprocessors,. but it has an expanded (24-bit) internal address bus, allowing it to
address up to 16-megabytes of memory. Because of design limitations, the Apple
Ilgs will only address up to 8 megabytes of RAM and one megabyte of ROM. The
65SC816 can also run at two clifferent speeds: the standard Apple II speed of 1

MHz, or at 2.8 J\1Hz.
In addition to upgrading the microprocessor, two new modes were added to
the ·v'"ideo display h_ardware. The 320 mode is used primarily for display of
pictures or animation. The 640 mode is used for mixing high quality 80 column
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text and graphics. Both modes are capable of displaying 256 colors on the screen at
a time although 16 colors is the maximum that most programs allow. There are
4096 possible colors iu the hardware palette.
The major difference between the Ile and the Ilgs is the ability of the Ilgs to
use a Desktop Interface, first introduced in the Apple world on the Macintosh
computer. The Desktop Interface allows programs to be event-driven. Most
programs for the lle run interactively; the computer will respond to input from the
user. However, the choices and sequence of the program were always controlled
ll

by the program. The user is lead through the program. In event-driven programs

there are many choic.es available at any time and the user controls the flow of the
program. The•traditi.onal interactive program is linear; you typically start at the top
of the path and work your way straight through to the end. In an event driven
program the.re is no set path. In the time between starting the application and
quitting it, the user can choose an infinite number of paths to follow. Event-driven
programs pre.sent new challenges for the programmer. Every possible input,
choice, or direction that the·user may take must be anticipated by the programmer.

Great care has to be taken to make the user feel that they are always in control of the
program.

The Toolbox
A tool set contains routines that together perform a distinct operation. There
are 25 tool sets built into the Ilgs. New tools are continually being developed for
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specialized applications. Of the 25 tool sets, five are basic to all event-driven
applications:
• Tool Locator: Keeps track of the memory location of all tool sets
• Memory Manager: Partitions memory for use by the a.pplication
• Miscellaneous Tool Set: Includes svstem-leve.1 routines for the other tool sets to use
• Qui.ckDraw IT: Controls the graphic .e nvironment and drawing events
• Event Manager. Receives events and passes them to the application
Gra_d.eS uses these tool sets extensively. But it must be stressed that while
r!te lool sets make programming the Desktop Interface easier, it does not aid in the
development of the application. The design of the application's logical structure is
still the responsibility of the programmer. In fact, during the development of
Ort1deS some tasks would have been easier to accomplish if they did not make use
of the tool sets, but then the tasks would not run unde;r the interface properly.

R~Jocatablc C.ode
lrt the Ilgs most 1.pplications are ~mtten as relocatable code. Relocatable
code does not contain any absolute addresses. Every time it is loaded the Memory
lvfanager tool kit may place it in a different pa.it of memory. It won't overlap some
other code or program already residing in memory. Because the Ilgs uses the
Desktop Int~rface, there is always a part of RAM memory that contains part of the
desk accessories or tool sets. The Memory Manager keeps track of free memory,
assigning relocatable code to unoccupied sections. Once relocatable code is loaded,
it isn't usually moved to another part of memory. yradeS is written as relocatable
code. When Grades is loaded it sets up the address for its own custom printer
'

.

drivers and data structure. It does this by making several calls to the Memory
Manager to allocate section:; of free memory. This is the primary reason that
.Grades needs 7 68K of memory to run.
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Even though Grades is written as relocatable code, it still uses absolute
references. Some of the tool kits (like the Menu Manager) use absolute addresses
to store infom1ation they need to process events. QradeS defines these absolute
address as constants in the early part of the program.

Because of the demands of the Desktop Interface and relocatable code, a
compiled language is necessary to write Desktop applications for the IIgs. The
BASIC programming language built into the Ilgs is an interpreted language. Every
time an interpreted language is run, the computer translates the programmer's
orlginal code into machine language. This translation is done in real time as the
computer is running the program. Interpreting the Janguage as it runs slows the
execution of the program; it js much too slow for the Desktop Interface. A
compiled language is translated into machine language before it is ever run.
Compiled languages also provide another advantage: They can be run
independently of their language processor. They do not need the original
programming language to be in memory before they can run. Compiled languages
run as true stand-alone applications.
Pascal meets all of the demands for programming a Desktop application on
the Ilgs. In fact, several versions of Pascal have been produced that allow access to
the tool sets of the IIgs. The Apple llgs Programmer's Workshop (APW) now
includes a Pascal compiler that can work in conjunction with an Assembly
Language and C compiler to produce complete source code. Orea Pascal was one
of the. first Pascals released for the Hgs. Unfortunately,
both of these compilers run
.
'

in segments. The text editor used for creation of the source code is separate from
the actual compiler. This s!ows pro&rram creation down as the programmer needs to
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reload the text editor every tittle a syntax error is made. TML Pascal does not have
this limitation. Any errors found by the compiler can immediately be corrected by

the text editor. TML Pascal version 1.5 (TML Systems, 1987) was used to
program DradeS..

Operating Systems
When the Apple Ilgs was re.leased ProDos 16 was included as the disk
operating system. ProDos 8 was the standard operating system used on the Apple
',1

Ile. ProDos 16 was simply an upgrade to take advantage of the increased memory
access of the Ilgs. Apple aiso released the first version of the Desktop Finder, a
program for working with disks and applications. Together, the Finder and
ProDos 16 acted as the primary operating system making the Ilgs act like a slow
color version of the Macintosh. Within a few months the second version of the
Finder was released followed by the third version less than half a year later. In the
fall of 1988, Apple released the first true operating system for the Ilgs - GSOS
Version 4.0. GSOS 4.0 still used ProDos 16 as the disk operating system, but it
now ran about twice as fast as the original Finder/ProDos 16 operating system.

111c first test procedures for GradeS were written under GSOS Version 4.0.
Actually, TML Pascal Version 1.5 was shipped with a System Disk Version 2.0,
but this author had upgra.ded this to GSOS 4.0. With all of these operating system
changes, there was a gap between the release of the software and the documentation
explaining the changes. This made the early development of GradeS very
challenging. As the pro~ram was being developed, Apple released a new version
of the Hgs operating system - GSOS Version 5.0. This operating system allows
programs to nm about twice as fast as the previous GSOS Version 4.0. However,
TML Pascal 1.5 was not designed to run under Version 5.0. So in the creation of
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the program 011 ginal tests were compiled under Version 4.0 and then were rnn
under Version 5.0. A few major changes were necessary to the routines that handle
disk operation before they would work correctly.

TI1e Final Development of Grades
During the fall of 1988, this author started to question teachers about what
lhey felt should be included in a gradebook program. These ideas soon became
lists of items that a final program would accomplish. Small Desktop applications
were written to learn how to program the mouse and graphic interface. Formatting
the display on the screen became a major obstacle. The 320 mode screen worked
best for the graphing sections of the program, but the 640 mode was necessary for
the high quality 80 column text display. In the early part of June, 1989, this author
developed small programs that would display a possible configuration of an input
or output screen. These preliminary studies showed that the 640 mode would work
best. The design of the dialog boxes came next. Again, this was done on paper,
with small test programs written to see if the design would work on the screen.
Now that the look of the program had been drafted, it was time to start on
the actual code. 1be first step was to define the data structure of the class record
and then identify all of the necessary global variables and constants. These can
now be found in the progr.am unit Globals. This was followed by testing various
methods of writing and reading information from the disk drive. Once it was
possible to save and retrieve information from the disk, work started on the actual
program. The first step was tG design and set up the routines that controlled the
rpenus used by the program. This allowed testing of the routines that handled
infom1ation coming from the mouse. The first dialog boxes were then created.
Dialog boxes are used to enter inf6rmation, or alert the user to potential problems.
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The first dialog box constru.c::ted allowed the user to enter student names. It was
followed bythe full screen dialog box which allows the user to enter scores for the
class.
At this point work was stopped on the actual program and a series of small
t~st printer-d:ri ver programs were written. The actual method used to print color
pictures is not fully documented in any of the reference materials, but it was finally
accomplished after several attempts. These programs became the basis for the
program units Printit and Graphlt.
Work started again on the main program units. The first test version was
running in late part of July, 1989, followed by two modified versions. After three
months of eight to twelve hour days GradeS Version 1.3 was completed in late
August, 1989.

)

In September, 1989, Apple released ROM Version 3.0 in the new Ilgs
machines. ROM 3.0 contained a change in the way pictures are drawn to the screen
and the printer. This change caused Version 1.3 to drop some of the infonnation
on the graph displays. The problem was in the hardware. Whenever the Ilgs drew
a picture (or printed text) on the, screen, it actually draws it to a GrafPort.
The GrafPort is a special section of memory set aside to hold screen or
printer data. This differs from earlier screen data techniques where screen
information is always placed at the same place in memory; it is not relocatable. The
Gra1Port is set up by the Memory Manager and there may be more than one
GrafPort active in the computer at a time. Basically, the computer's processor
draws the information to the GrafPort Then by telling the screen display routines
the loca.don of the Gr~~Jort :memory, the same information will appear on the
screen. The sa;.11e process ca!1 be used for the printer; draw the information to a
GrafPort and then tell the Print Manager the location of the GrafPort n:iemory.
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Unfqitunately, this process qid not work correctly in ROM Version 3.0.
Several telephone calls were made to soft'.vare publishers to see how they had
bypassed the problem. They had not seen a ROM 3.0 machine and were not aware
that the problem existed. They have since announced upgrades. This author found
that by creating a second type of GrafPort not normally used the problem could be
bypassed. Finally, GradeS Version 1.4 was finished.

)

Chapter IV - Conclusions

Sum111Jm:
Like any new piece of developing software, GradeS has gone through many
modifications. At the time the first working version was completed in 1989, it was
the only Ilgs specific gradebook available. It still is. GradeS has been used by a
dozen teachers in two school districts for the past year. They served as the primary
testers, checking every part of the program by actually using it in a classroom
setting. It is being used successfully at the elementary, middle, and high school
levels. For some, GradeS was the first computer program they had ever used.
Others had been using computers for years, including the AppleWorks templates
that this author had previously developed. GradeS proved to serve all of their
needs. Feedback has been very positive. One teacher reported that doing grade
reports had been reduced from a three-evening to a two-hour process.
No flaws were ever detected in the coding of the program once the GratPort
problem had been corrected. That is not to say that GradeS is totally error free. It
would be impossible to make that statement about any program.
It is also impossible to estimate in the early stages of development the total
number of hours it would take to complete a project such as Grades. This author
had always worked urider the assumption that one hundred minutes of
programming would result in a program that could be used in a classroom for one
minute. That estimate will now need to be revised. One hundred to one is much
too low. For the benefit of anyone who wants to create their own complete
application, this author would advise simplicity or a complete commitment of time.
However, the time invested is nothing when compared to seeing a teacher using
GradeS to counsel students on their progress.
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Appendix I - The Source Code for GradeS

This Pascal source code is broken into eleven different Units. Each
Unit is made up of the individual procedures or functions necessa1y for a
section of GradeS to operate. By breaking the program into Units, two
things are accomplished. First, debugging the program is made easier as
each Unit centers around a particular task. Second, the program can be
compiled in parts and then finally assembled. Each Unit was compiled
individually and then its object code written to disk. When the main
progra1n &'Ource code was compiled, it read the Units' object files and then
assembled them into the complete application.
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Globals
This Unit defines all of the global variables and constants used in
1

Gr_qg_eS. Constants are used to define the program s menus and menu
items. ItemTempPtr defines a custom type of variable, used for setting up
alert dialog boxes. StudentRec, ClassRec, and ClassDataRec set up the data
structure unique to Grades. They also set the limits of class size, number
of assignments, and length of student name. The variables and constants
contained in Globals are used throughout the program, so this has to be the
first Unit that is complied.
{CSeg main}
{$ToolErrorChk-}
UNIT Globals;
INTERFACE

USES QDlntf,
GSlntf,
PrintMgr;
CONST

ScreenMode = $80;
{ 640 mode}
MaxX = 640 ;
{ Max X clamp (should correspond to
ScreenMode) }
{ Menu and Menu Item constants }
App!eMenu = 300;
{ ID for the Apple Menu}
Aboutltem = 301;
{ ID for 'About Grades by Design ...}
FileMenu = 400;
Newltem = 401;
Openltem = 402;
Closeltem = 403;
{----}
Saveltem = 404;
SaveAsltem == 405;
Cl1ooseltem = 406;
{----}
Ouitltem = 409;

{ ID for the File menu }
{ ID for New}
{ ID of Open}
{ ID for Close }
{ ID for Save ... }
{ ID for Save As ... } {----}
{ ID for Choose Printer... }
{ ID for 'Quit' }
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Editmenu == 500;
EdStuNltem =~ 501;
EdSScoltem = 502;
OneSScoltern = 503;
AddStultem = 504;
De1Stultem = 505;
GradeScaleltem = 506;
DelAssignltem = 507;

{
{

(
{

{ ID for the Edit menu}
{ ID for 'Student Name'}
!D for 'Student Scores}
ID for 'Scores for One Student...' }
{ ID for 'Add a New Student...'}
{ ID for 'Delete a Student .. .'}
ID for 'Grade Scale'}
ID for 'Delete an Assignment .. .'}

1•

ReportMenu = 600;
{ ID for the Report menu}
lndivStultem = 601;
{ ID for Individual Student ... }
WholeClassltem = 602; { ID for Whole Class ... }
SeeGradesltem
= 604; { ID for See Grades ... }
StuByGradeltem = 603; { ID for Student by Grade ... }
Rosterltem = 605;
{ ID for Print Class Roster}
Styleltem = 606;
{ ID for Set Report Print Style ... }

Type

GraphMenu = 700;
PieGraphltem = 702;
BarGraphltem = 703;
StuGraltem = 704;
SAGraltem = 705;

{ ID for the Color menu }
{ ID for 'Grade Distribution (Pie)'}
{ ID for 'Grade Distribution (Bar)' }
{ ID for 'Individual Student...' }
{ ID for 'Single Assignment .. .'}

EnterMenu = 800;
SAssignltem = 801;

{ ID for the Enter menu }
{ ID for 'Single Assignment' }

ClassMenu = 900;
Specltem = 901;

{ ID for Ciass Name }
{ ID for 'Specifications'}

liemTempPtr = '"ltemTemplate;
Boxes}
lternTemplate = packed record
standard interfaces }
itAmlD
: Integer;
itemRect
: Rect;
itemType : Integer;
itemValue : Integer;
itemFlag
: Integer;
itemColor : Ptr;
end;

{ Custom type for Alert
{ Not provided in

AlertTempPtr == '" A!ertTemplate;
{ Custom Type for
Alert Boxes }
AlertTemplate = reco rd
{ Uses ltemTemplate above}
atBoundsReci : Rect;
{ Size of Alert Box}
atAlertlD
: Integer;
atStage1
: SignedByte; {Code for first event}
atStage2
: SignedByte; {Code for second event}
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atStage3
atStage4
events}
atltem1
atltem2
atltem3
end;
IV1arkRec =
record
Limit
GradeM
end;

: SignedByte; {Code for third event}
: SignedByte; {Code for remaining
: ltemTernpPtr;
: ltemTempPtr;
: ltemTempPtr;

:Integer;
:String[4J;

StudentRec =
record
·FirstName:
LastName:
CurScore,
CurPoss,
MissPapers:
CurPercent:
St Score:
StPossible:
StPercent:
end;

String[15] ;
String[15] ;
Integer;
real;
Array[1 .. 50] of Integer;
Array[1 .. 50] of Integer;
Array[1 .. 50] of real;

ClassRec = Array[1 ..42] of StudentRec;
ClassDataRec = record
Teach Name:
String[22];
Title:
String[22); Level:
String[1 O];
Period:
String[1 O];
NumStudents: Integer;
NumAssignments: Integer;
AssignName:
Array[1 .. 50] of String[20];
PointsPos: Array[1.,50] of Integer;
TotalPoints: Integer;
Data:
Class Rec;
GradeScale:
Array[1 .. 15] of MarkRec;
RoundFlag: Boolean;
end;
FileClass = File of ClassDataRec;
Var

MyMemorylD:
Integer; { Application ID assigned by Memory Mgr}
ToolsZeroPage : Handle; { Handle to Zero page memory for Tools}
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Done:
Classln:
AppleMenuStr:
FileMenuStr:
EditMenuStr:
ReportMenuStr:
GraphMenuStr:
EnterMenu Str:
ClassMenuStr:
currentltem1:
currentltem2:
currentltem3:

Boolean; { Flag indicating user has chosen Quit}
Boolean; { Is a class Loaded? }
Str255;
{ Menu definition strings}
Str255;
Str255;
Str255;
Str255;
Str255;
Str255;
ltemTemplate;
{ Alert Dialog boxes}
ltemTemplate;
ltemTemplate;

Name:

Array[ 1..42] of String [31];

ReportName:
Index:
myReply:
WaitDlog:

String[31 ];
{ Keep current student name}
Integer;
{ Index to First }
ReplyRecord;
{ Reply for Disk 10}
DialogPtr;
{ Please wait Dialog }
DialogPtr;
{ All Dialog boxes}
GlassDataRec;
{ First (and only) class data}
FileClass;
{ File of First for Disk}
Boolean;
{ Flag for Edit Dialogs}
Boolean;
{ Flag for Dialog Cancel }
Integer;
{ ID of calling routine }
String[255];
{ String for Dialog }
StringPtr;
Integer;
Rect;
String[6];
{ String for convert %'s to Strings}
String[4];
{ String for grade}
Boolean;
{ Has File been saved?}
Text;
{ File for printer}
Integer;
{ Type of Report}
Boolean;
{ Print this graph?}
Array[1 .. 15] of Mark Rec; { Original grade scale }
Integer;
{ Draft, Standard, or NLQ?}
ThPrint;
TPPrPort;

AIIDlog:
First:
File First:
DoAnother:
CancelFlag:
SentMe:
Hold:
HoldPtr:
itemHit:

R:
DecSt:
GraSt:
Save Flag:
Printer:
ReType:
PrintFlag:
OriScale:
PStyle:
PrintHndl:
PrintDlog:
IMPLEMENTATION
END .

Menus

This Unit contains one procedure, SetUpMenus. It is the second Unit
'to be complied as it is used by all Units that follow. SetUpMenus creates
the menus by making long string variables and filling them with text and
constants identifying each menu item.
{CSeg main}
{$Too1ErrorChk-}
UNIT MENUS;
INTERFACE
USES QDlntf,
GSlntf,
PrintMgr,
Globals;
PROCEDURE SetUpMenus;
IMPLEMENTATION
PROCEDURE SetUpMenus;

Var

Height:

Begin
AppleMenuStr
FileMenuStr

EditMenuStr

Integer;
:= concat('>>@\XN300\0',
'==About GradeS ... \N301 *?/\0',
'==-\N302D\O .. ');
:= concat('>> File \N400\0',
'==New ... \N401 *Nn\O',
'==Open ... \N402*0o\O',
'==Close\N403D*Kk\O',
'==-\N999D\O',
'==Save\N404 *Ss\O',
'==Save As ... \N405\0';
'==-\N999D\O',
'==Choose Printer... \N406\0',
'==-\N999D\O',
'==0uit\N409*Qq\O. ');
:= concat('>> Edit \N500\0',
'==Student Name ... \N501 \O',
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ReportMenuStr

GraphMenuStr

EnterMenuStr
ClassMenuStr

'==Student Scores ... \N502*Ee\O',
'== The Grade Scale ... \N506\0',
'==-\N999D\O',
'==Add a New Student...\N504\0',
'==Delete a Student. .. \N505\0',
'==-\N999D\O',
':;=Delete an Assignment...\N507\0',
'==-\N999D\O',
'==Scores For One Student..\N503\0.');
:::, concat('>> Report \N600\0',
'==Print Class List...\N605*LI\O',
'===-\N999D\O',
'==Individual Student...\N601 \O',
'==Print Whole Class Report ... \N602\0',
'==-\N999D\O',
'==See Current Grades ... \N604*Gg\O',
'==Print Students by Grade ...\N603\0',
'==-\N999D\O',
'==Set Report Print Quality ... \N606\0.');
:= concat('>> Graph \N700\0',
'==Grade Distribution (Pie)\N702*Pp\O',
'==Grade Distribution (Bar)\N703*Bb\O',
'===-\N999D\O',
'==Individual Student...\N704\0',
'==Single Assignment...\N705\0.');
:= concat('>> Enter \N800\0',
'==A Single Assignment...\N801 * Aa\O.');
:= concat('>> Class \N900D\O',
'==lnformation ... \N901 *li\O.');

SetMTitleStart(10);
lnsertMenu(NewMenu(@ClassMenuStr[1 ]),O);
lnsertMenu(NewMenu(@ReportMenuStr[1 ]),O);
{ Report Menu}
lnsertMenu(NewMenu(@GraphMenuStr[1 ]),O);
{ Graph Menu}
lnsertMenu(NewMenu(@EnterMenuStr[1 )),0);
{ Enter Menu }
lnsertMenu(NewMenu (@EditMenuStr[1 ]),O);
{ Edit Menu}
lnsertMenu(NewMenu(@FileMenuStr[1]),0); { File Menu}
lnsertMenu(NewMenu(@AppleMenuStr[1 ]),O);
{ Apple Menu }
FixAppleMenu(AppleMenu);
{ Add DAs to apple menu}
Height := FixMenuBar;
{ Set sizes of menus}
DrawMenuBar;
{ Draw the menu bar}
End; { of SetUpMenus}
END.

DeleteAdd

DeleteAdd contains most of the editing dialogs in GradeS, with the
exception of the score editing dialogs. Those are contained in the Unit
Calculations. DeleteStudent removes a student's name and scores from the
class list. AddStudent adds a student to the class list and excuses them from
any existing assignments. SetGradeDefaults sets up the default grade scale.
GradeLimitDialog calls up the grade scale editor. De/Assignment was a

tricky procedure to write. It removes any selected assignment, moves all
subsequent assignments forward in the data structure, and subtracts one
from the assignment counter variable First.NumAssignments.
{$CSeg Dlog}
{$ToolErrorChk-}
Unit DELETEADD;
INTERFACE
USES QDlntf,
GSlntf,
PrintMgr,
Globals,
ConsolelO;
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE

DeleteStudent;
AddStudent ;
SetGradeDefaults;
GradelimitDialog;
DelAssignment;

IMPLEMENTATION
PROCEDURE DeleteStudent;
Var

i,NS: Integer;
Question: String;
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Begin
Set Rect (R, 70, 40,569, 90);
AliDlog :== NewModalDialog(R,True,O);
SetPort(AIIDlog);
SetRect(R,440,32,490,46);
NewDltem(AIIDlog, 1,R, 1O,@'No',0,0,nil);
SetRect(R,380,32,430,46);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,2, R, 1O,@'Yes',0,0,nil);
Question := concat('Are you sure you want to delete
',Name[lndex],'?');
Moveto (40, 18);DrawString(Question);
Repeat
itemHit := ModalDialog(nil);
Until itemHit < 3;
If (itemhit = 2) then begin
NS := First.NumStudents;
For i:= Index to (NS-1) do begin
First. Data[i] := First. Data[i+ 1];
Name[i] := Name[i+ 1];
end;
For i:= 1 to 50 do begin
With First.Data[NS] do begin
StScore[i] := O;
StPossible[i] := O;
StPercent[i] := O;
end;
end;
With First.Data[NS] do begin
FirstName := ";
LastName := ";
CurScore := O;
CurPoss := O;
MissPapers := O;
CurPercent := O;
end;
Name[NS]:= ";
First.NumStudents := NS - 1;
end;
CloseDialog(AIIDlog);
End; {of DeleteStudent}
PROCEDURE AddStudent;
Var

NS,NA,i :Integer; ·

Begin
NS := First.NumStudents;
SetRect (R, 170,30,450, 115);
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AIIDlog := NewModalDialog(R,True,O);

SetPort(AIIDlog);
SetRect(R,215,65,0,0);
NewDltem(AIIDlog, 1,R, 1O,@' OK ',0,0,nil);

)

SetRect(R,11,65,0,0);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,2,R, 1O,@'Cancel',0,0,nil);
SetRect(R,65, 19,215,34);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,3,R, 17,@'First Name', 15,0,nil);
SetRect(R,65,39,215,54);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,4,R, 17,@'Last Name', ·1 s,O,nil);
Moveto(70, 14); DrawString('Enter A New Student');
Repeat
ltemHit := Moda1Dialog(nil);
Until ltemHit < 3;
Case itemHit of
1: begin
NS:= NS+ 1;
First.NumStudents := NS;
HoldPtr := @First.Data[NS].FirstName;
GetlText(AIIDlog,3,HoldPtr");
HoldPtr := @First.Data[NS].LastName;
GetlText(AIIDlog,4,HoldPtr");
Name[NS] := concat(First.Data[NS].FirstName,'
',First.Data[NS].LastName);
NA := First.NumAssignments;
For i := 1 to NA do begin
First.Data[NS].StScore[i] := -999;
First.Data[NS].StPossible[i] := O;
First.Data[NS].StPercent[i] := O;
end;
With First.Data[NS] do begin
CurScore := O;
CurPoss := O;
MissPapers := O;
CurPercent := O;
end;
end; {of 1}
2: CancelFlag := True;
end;
{of case}
CloseDialog(AIIDlog);
End; {of AddStudent}
PROCEDURE SetGradeDefaults;
Begin
With First do begin
GradeScale[1 ].Limit := 97;
GradeScale[2].Limit := 93;
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GradeScalel3].l.imit := 90;
GradeScale[4].lirnit ::= 87;
GradeScale[5].Umlt := 83;
GradeScale(6J.Umit :::.: 80;
GradeScaie[7] .Umit := 77 ;
GradeScale[8].Limit := 73;
GradeSca!e[9]. Lirnit := 70;
GradeScale[1 OJ.Limit:= 67;
GradeScale[1 l}.Limit:= 63;
GradeScalef12].Limit:= 60;
GradeScale[13].Limit:= O;
GradeSca!e[14].Limit:= O;
GradeScale[15].Limit:= O;
GradeScale[1 ].GradeM:='A+';
GradeScale[2].GradeM:='A';
G radeScale[3] .G radeM :='A-';
GradeScale[4] .GradeM:='B+';
GradeScale[5] .GradeM:=='B';
GradeScale[6].GradeM:='B-';
GradeScale[7] .GradeM:='C+';
GradeScale[8].GradeM::;::'C';
GradeScale[9] .GradeM:=='C-';
GradeScale[1 O] .GradeM:='D+';
(3radeScale[ ·l l] .GradeM:='D';
GradeScale[12].GradeM:='0-';
· GradeScale[13].GradeM:='X':
GradeScale[14] .GradeM:='X';
GradeScale[15J.GradeM:='X';
end; {of with}
End;
PROCEDURE DrawGrades(theDlog: DialogPtr);

Var

t,V,H: Integer;.
UpHandle :RgnHandle;

Bc~gin
UpHandle := GetUpdateRgn(theDlog);
UpdateDialog(theDlog,UpHandle);
Fort :== 15 downto 1 do begin
H:=35;
V:::. (t*10)+3;
SetRectt,R,H,V,H+45,V+ 11 );
NewDltem(theD!og,t+ 18,R, 17,nil,4,0,nil);
HoldPtr >= @First.GradeScale[t].GradeM;
SetlText(theDiog ,t+ 18, Ho1dPtr");
. If k> 1 then begin
H:= H+44:
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V:= V-5;
SetRect(R,H,V,H+45,V+ 1·1);
NewD1tem(theD1og,t+3,R, 17,nil,3,0,nil);
Hold := lnttoString(First.GradeScale[t-1 ].Limit) ;
HoldPtr :=@Hold;
SetlText(the.D log, t+3, HoldPtr/\);
Moveto(127,V +9) ;Drawstring('%');
end;

rmd;
SelectlText(theDlog, lndex,0,4);
ValidRgn(UpHandle);
End; {of DrawGrades}.
PROCEDURE SetButton(ADlog: DialogPtr);
Begin

If (First.RoundFlag = True) then begin
SetDltemValue(1,ADlog,34);
SetDltemValue(O,ADlog,35)
end
else begin
SetD1terriValue(1,AD1og,35);
SetDltemValue-(O,ADlog,34);
end;
End ;

PROCEDURE GradelimitDialog;
Var

t,H,V:lnteger;
OriFlag: Boolean; .

Begin

If not DoAnother then begin
Fort:= 1 to 15 do
OriScale[t] := First.GradeScale[t];
OriFlag:= First.RoundFlag;
end;
SetRect(R, 132, 17,497,195);
AIIDlog := NewModalDialog(R,True,O);
SetPort{A!IDlog);
SetRect(R,235, 159,355,174);
NewDltem(AII-Dlog, 1, R, 1O,@'Finished',0,0,nil);
SetRect(R,240, 121,350,136);
NewDltem(A!IDlog,2,R, 1O,@'Cancel' ,0,0,nil);
SetRect(R,235, 139,355,154);
NewDltem(Al(Dlog,3, R, 10,@'0efault Set',0,0,nil);
SetRect(R,2QO, 70,355,81 );
NewDltern(AIIDlog,35,F{, 12,@'Don1't Round',0,0.nil):
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SetRect(H,200,44,3.5 5,55);
NewDltam(AilDlog,34,R, 12,@'Round to the',0,0,nil);
Moveto (226.63);DrawString('Nearest Percent') .
Moveto (200,3-B);OrawString('When Assigning Grades:');
Moveto (15,9);DrawString('Edit the Grade Scale :');
SetButton(AllDlog) ;.
DrawGrades(AIIDlog};
Repeat
itemHit := Moda1Dialog(nil);
If itemHit = 3 then begin
SetGradeDefaults;
Fort := 1 to 15 do begin
RemoveDltem(AUDlog,t+ 18);
If t <> ·1 ther. Remove01tem(AHD1og,t+3);
end;
DrawGrades(AIIDlog);
end;
1f (itemHit = 34} then begin
First.RoundFlag := True;
SetButton(AIIDlog);
end;

!f (itemHit = 35) then begin
First.RoundFlag := False;
SetButton (AHO log);
end;
Until itemHit < 3:
Case (itemHit) of
1:
begin
DoAnother := False;
Fort := 15 downto 1 do begin
HoldPtr := @Hold;
GetlText(AIIDlog,t+ 18,HoldPtr");
First.GradeScale[t].GradeM := Hold;
If k> 1 then begin
HoldPtr:=@Hold;
Get1Text(Ali01og,t+3, HoldPtr,..);
First.GradeScale[t-1].Limit := StringTolnt(Hold);
end:
end;
end;
2:
begin
Fort:= 1 to i 5 do
First.Grade~cale[t] := OriScale[t];
DoAnother := False ;
FirstRoundFlag :== OriFlag ;
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CancelFlag :== True;
end ;

mid;
CioseDialog(AIIDlog);
End;
Pf~OCEDURE DelAssignment;
Var

t,a,NA,NS: Integer;
Question: String;

Begin

. )

CancelFlag := False;
SetRect (R,70,40,569,90);
AIIDlog := NewModalDiaiog(R,True,O);
SetPort(AIID log);
SetRect(R,440,32,490,46);
NewDltem{AIIDlog, 1,R, 10,@'No',0,0,nil);
SetRect(R,380,32,430,46);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,2,R, 1O,@'Yes',0,0,nil);
Question := concat('Are you sure you want to delete
',First.AssignName[lridex], '?');
Moveto (40 , 18);DrawString(Question);
Repeat
itemHit := ModalDialog(nil);
Until itemHit < 3;
If (itemhit = 2) then begin
NA := First.NumAssignments;
NS := First.NumStudents;
Fort := Index to (NA-1) do begin
First.AssignName[t] := First.AssignName[t+ 1];
First.PointsPos[t] := First.PointsPos[t+1];
For a :~ 1 to NS do begin
First.Data[a].StScore[t] := First.Data[a].StScore[t+ 1];
First.Data[a].StPossible[t] :=
First.Data[a].StPossible[t+ 1];
F'irst.Data[a].StPercent[t] :=
First.Data[a].StPercent[t+ 1];
end; {.for a}
end; {fort}
First.AssignName[NAJ := ";
First.PointsPos(NA] := O;
For a := 1 to NS do begin
First.Data[a].StScore[NA] := O;
. .Fitst.Data[a].StPossible[NA] := O;
First.Data[a].StPercent[NA] := O;
end;
First.NumAssignmems :== (NA - 1);
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end {itemh1t}
elso CancelFlag :== True;
Close Dia!og(AIID log);
End; {of DelAssignment}
ENO.

Alerts

Alerts contains the templates for all of the alert dialog boxes used in
Q_rgd~S. Alert dialogs are displayed with an icon in the upper left hand

comer of the dialog box. There are three types of alerts: caution, stop, and
note . A caution alert warns the users that there next action may cause a
loss of data or unexpected result. The stop alert is used to explain to the
,,

user why the program cannot continue without more information. The
note alert serves to tell general information. These templates are called by
the other Units and the main program.
{$CSeg main}
{$Too!ErrorChk-}
Unit Alerts;
INTERFACE
USES

QD1ntf,
GSlntf,
PrintMgr,
Globals,
ConsolelO;

PROCEDURE MakeATemplate (TheTemplate : AlettTempPtr; TheStr ~ StringPtr;
AINum: Integer; Who: Integer};
PROCEDURE CautionDialog (ourString:str255};
PROCEDURE NoteDialog (o.urString:-str255);
PROCEDURE StopDialog (o_u·rstring:str255);
IMPLEMENTATION
{$Lo ngG louals+}
PROCEDURE MakeATemplato (TheTemplate : AlertTempPtr; TheStr: StringPtr;
AINum: Integer; Who: Integer);

Begin
With TheTernplate" do begin
SetRect (atBoundsRect, 120,60,520, 110):
41

{ set size}
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·atAl1::111D ::: AINum;
atStage1 := $81 ;
{Show alert and beep once}
atStage2 := $81;
{Show alert and beep twice}
atStage3 := $81;
{Show alert and beep three times}
atStage4 := $81;
{Show alert but no beep}
atltem1 := @currentltem1;
{Set up button}
atltem2 := @currentltem2; ·
{Set up Cancel button}
atltem3 := @Currentltern3;
{Set up text}
end;
With currentltem1 do begin {Set up OK button record}
ltemld := 1;
SetRect (ltemRect,3·1 s,32,385,46);
ItemType := 1O;
ltemDescr := @'OK';
If Who= 1 then ltemDescr := @'Save It';
ltemValue := O;
ltemFlag := O;
ltemColor := nil;
end;
With currentltem2 do begin {Set up Cancel button record}
ltemld := 2;
SetRect (ltemRect,220,32,0,0);
If Who= 2 then SetRect(ltemRect,320,34,380,44);
Item Type := 1O;
ltemDescr := @'Cancel' ;
If Who = 1 then ltemDescr := @'OK';
ltemValue >= O;
ltemFlag := O;
ltemColor ::::: nil;
end;
With currentltem3 do begin {Set up text record}
lternld . := 3;
SetRect (lternRect,72, 11,639,199);
ltemType := 15 + $8000; {Code for disabled static text}
ltemDescr := Pointer (TheStr);
itemValue :=. O;
Item Flag ::::: O;
ltemColor := nil;
end;
End; {of MakeATemplate}

PROCEDURE CautionDialog (ourString:str255);
Var

ourAlert: A1e11Template;
itemClicked: Integer;

Begin
MakeATemplate (@ourAlert,·@ourString, 1500, 1);
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{Send parameters to template}
'i temClicked := CautionAiert (@ourAlert,nil);
!f itemClick.ec;f = 1 then CancelFlag := True;
End; {of CautionDialog}
PROCEDURE StopDialog (ourString:str255);
Var

ourA!ert: AlertTemplate;
itemClicked: Integer;

Begin
MakeATemplate (@ourAlert,@ourString, 1501,2);
itemClicked := StopAlert (@ourAlert,nil);
End; {of StopDialog}
PROCEDURE NoteDialog (ourString:str255);

Var

o~rAlert: AlertTemplate;
iternClicked: Integer;

Begin
MakeATemplate (@ourAlert,@ourString, 1502,3};
itemClicked := NoteAlert (@ourAlert,nil);
If itemClicked = 2 t.hen CancelFlag := True;
End; {of NoteDialog}
{$LongGlobals-}

END.

)

Dialogs

Dialogs contains m.ost of the dialog boxes that use radio buttons. The
procedure PushRadioButton is called by any procedure that needs to set or
reset this type of control. DoAbout displays the version and copyright
dialog found under the Apple menu item. EnterClassScores draws the
dialog and edit-item boxes for input of a single whole class assignment. It
also does the numeric· conversions necessary for excused or missing
assignments. Because of the way that the Ilgs handles input from an edititen1 dialog, a lot of data conversions were necessary in this procedure.

"rhe procedure ReportType allows the user to select a report for either an
"individual student or the whole class, depending on the menu item picked.

lndivStuDialog displays a.Hof student's names in a class, along v.rith radio
button controls for easy selection. PickAssignDlog does the same thing for
class a~signments. GetStyle displays a small dialog which is used t.:.i set the

print style for an ImageWriter II printec It \Vas necessary to put this
under software control because Qrad~.S us~s the Image\Vriter II as both a
text ahd grnphics printer.

Every time the printer is reset between the two

uses, the print style has to be re-initialized.

{$CSeg O!og}
{$ToolErrorChk-}

Un"it DIALOGS;
iNTERF-ACE

USES

QDlntf,
GS!ntf,
PrintMgr,
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Globals,
ConsolelO;
PROCEDURE DoAbout;
PROCEDURE EnterClassScores;
PROCEDURE Repor1Type;
PROCEDURE PushRadioButton(theDlog:DialogPtr; item, first, last :
Integer);
PROCEDURE lndivStuDialog;
PROCEDURE Picl<AssignDlog;
PROCEDURE GetStyle;
IMPLEMENTATION
PROCEDURE DoAbout;

{Oo the 'About GradeS .. .' dialog box}

Begin

-,

SetRect (R, 150,50,470, 160);
{Set rectangle size}
AIIDlog := NewModalDialog(r,True,O);
{Create the box}
SetPort(AIIDlog);
{Set a grafPort for the box}
SetFontFlags(O);
SetRect(R,125,60,195,75);
{Set -a rect for 'More' button}
NewDltem(AliDiog,2,Fl, 1O,@'More',0,3,n11l;{Create button}
SetRed(R, 125,80, 195.95);
{Set a rect for 'Exit' button}
NewDltem(AIIDlog, 1, R, 10,@'Exit',0,3,nil);
{Create button}
SetTextFace (16);
Moveto(131 , ·16); DrawString('GradeS');
SetTextFace(O);
{Reset text style and color}
Moveto (120,29);DrawString('Version 1.4');
Moveto (67,45); DrawString('A grading program written');
Moveto (65,55); DrawString('by a teacher for teachers.');
Repeat
itemHit := Moda1Dialog(nil);
{get Mouse event}
Case itemHit of
2: begin
HideDitem(AIIDlog,ltemHit);
Moveto (63,45); D rawStri ng ('----------------------');
Moveto (66,55); Drawstring (' Copyright 1989 C.P.
Wahle ');
Moveto (63,65); Drawstring ('---- ------------------');
end;
end;
Until itemHit < 2;
CloseDialog(A!IDlog);
{Close box when button pressed}
End; {of DoAbout}
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PROCEDURE EnterClassScores;
Var

{ Enter or edit scores for an entire class}

H,V,t,l,OriScore: Integer;
A,B: Real;

Begin

)

If SontMe = 1 then I := Index
else begin
First.NumAssignments := First.NumAssignments + 1;
I := First.NurnAssi~nments;
end;
\iVaitCursor;
SetRect(R,70,40,569,70);
WaitDlog := NewModalDialog(R,True,O);
SetPort(WaitDlog);
Moveto (144, 18);DrawString('Setting up ... One moment please.');
SetRect(r,12,17,628,195);
{Set size}
AIIDlog := NewModa1Dialog(r,false,O);
{Create Modal box}
SetRect(r,460, 160,.590, 174);
{Set rect for button}
NewDltem{AIID!og, 1,r, 1O,@'Finished',0 ,0,ni!);
{Create button}
SetRect(r,465, 144,585,156);
{Set rect}
NewDltem(AilDlog,2,r, 10,@'Cancel',0,0,nH); .{Create button}
SetRect(R,30,6, 123, 17);
NewDltem(Al!Dlog,90,R, 15,@'Assignrnent:',O,O,nil);
SetRect(R, 125,5,325, 16);
If SentMe = 1 then
NewDltem(AIIDlog,47,R, 17,@First.AssignName(l],20,0,nil)
else
NewDltem(AIIDlog,47,R, 17,@'Untitled',20,0,nil);
Seti=lect(R,385,6,440, 17);
NewDltem(A!IDlog,91,R, 15,@'Points:',O,O,nil);
SetRect(R,445,5,490, 16);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,46,R, 17,nil,4,0.nil);
If SentMe = 1 then begin
OriScore := First.PointsPos[I];
Hold := lntToString(First.PointsPos[I]);
HoldPtr :=== @Hold;
SetlText(AIIDlog,46, HoldPtr");
end;
Fort := First.NumStudents downto 1 do begin
H:=68 + ((t-1) div 15)*195;
V:= 20+ ((t-1) mod 15)*10;
SetRect(R,H,V,H+ 140,V+ 11 );
New01tem(A11Dlog,t+2,R, 15,@Name[t],O,O,nil);
H:=H-48;
V:=V-i ;
SetRect(R,H,V,H+45, V+ 11 );
New01tem(AIID1og,t+47,R, 17,nil,4,0,nil);
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If SentMe = 1 then begin
Hold := lntToString(First.Data{t].StScore[I]);
If (First.Data[t].StScore[I] = -999) then Hold := 'E';
If (First.Data[t].StScore[I] = -9999) then Hold := 'M';
HoldPti" := @Hold;
SetlText(AIIDlog ,t+47, HoldPtrA);
end; {of If}
end; {of For}
Close Dialog (WaitD log);
SetPort(AIIDlog);
{Set grafPort}
ShowWindow(AUDlog);
lnitCursor;
Repeat
itemHit := ModalDia!og(nil);
Until itemHit < 3;
If itemHit = 1 then begin
HoldPtr := @Hold;
GetlText(AIIDlog,46,HoldPtr'');
First.PointsPos[I] := StringTolnt(Hold);
HoldPtr := @First.AssignName[l];
GetlText(AIIDlog,47,HoldPtr");
If (First.AssignName[I] =")then First.AssignName[I] :=
'Untitled';
For H:= First.NumStudents + 47 downto 48 do bogin;
HoldPtr := @Hold;
GetlText(AIIDlog,H,HoldPtr");
If (Hold== 'E') or (Hold= 'e') then Hold := '-999';
If (Hold= 'M') or (Hold= 'm') then Hold := '-9999';
First.Data[H-47].StScore[I] := StringTolnt(Hold);
If (First.Data[H-47].StPossible[I] = OriScore) .or
_(First.Data[H-47].StPossible[I] = 0) or (SentMe = 0)
then
First. Data[H-4 7].StPossible[I] := First. PointsPos[I];
If (First.Data[H-47].StScore[I] = -999) then First.Data[H
-47].StPossiblefl] := StringTolnt('NA');
First. Data[H-4 7]. StPercent[I] := (First. Data[H
-4 7].StScore[l]/First. Data[H-4 7].StPossible[l])*100;
end; {of for};
end; {of if}
If (itemHit = 2) and (SentMe = 0) then First.NumAssignments :=
First.NumAssignments - 1;
If (itemHit = 2) then CancelFlag := True;
CloseDialog(AIIDlog);
End; { of EnterClassScores}
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Pf10CEDURE ReportType;

{Do the 'Select the Report' dialog box}

-Begin
SetRect (R, 170,30,450, 180);
{Set rectangle size}
J\11Dlog := NewModalDialog(r,True,O);
{Create the bo·x}
SetPort(AIIDlog);
{Set a grafPort for the box}
SetRect(R,25,50,250,65);
{Set a rect for button 1}
NewDltem(AIIDlog, 1,R, 1O,@'Progress Report',0,0,nil);
{Create
button}
SetRect(R,25,70,250,85);
{Set a rect for button 2}
NewDltem(AIID!og,2,R, 1O,@'Comprehensive Report',0,0,nil);
{Create button}
SetRect(R,25,90,250, 105);
{Set a rect for button 3}
NewDltem(AIIDlog,3,R, 1O,@'Missing Assignment Report',0,0,nil);
{Create button}
Setl~ect(R,25, 110,250, ·125);
{Set a rect for button 4}
NewDltem(AIIDlog,4,R, 1O,@'Failed Assignment Report',0,0 ,nil);
{Create button}
SetRect(R,25, 130,250,145);
{Set a rect for button 4}
NewDltem(AIIDlog,5,R, 1O,@'Cancel',0,0,nil);
{Create button}
Moveto (25,20); DrawString('Select the type of report for');
Moveto (25,35); DrawString(ReportName);
Repeat
itemHit := Moda1Dialog(nil);
{get Mouse event}
Until itemHit < 6;
ReType := itemHit;
If itemHit = 5 then CancelFlag := True;
CloseDialog(AIIDlog);
{Close box when button pressed}
End; {of Report Type}
PROCEDURE PushRadioButton (theDlog: DialogPtr; item, first, last:
Integer);
Var

i: Integer;

Bog in
For i := first to last do
If i = item then beg;n
SetDltemVaiue(1,theD1og,i);
{ hilite the control}
If SentMe = 3 then ReportName:= Name[item-2];
index:= item-2;
· end
else
.
SetDlternVa!ue(O,tlleDloQ,ir,dex);
{unhilite the control}
End ; { ot PushRadioButton}

·\
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PHOCEDURE lndivStuDialog;
Var

i,t : Integer;
TheControl : ControlHandie;

Begin
SetRect(R,12,17,628,195);
{Set size}
Al lDlog := NewModa!Dialog(R,True,O);
{Create Modal box}
· SetPort(GrafPtr(Ord4(Ai1Dlog)));
{Set grafPort}
SetRect(R,480, 157,61-0, 172);
{Set rect for button}
NewDltem(AllDlog,1,R,10,@'Select Student',0,0,nil);
{Create
button}
TheControl :== GetContro1Dltem(A11Dlog, 1);
HiliteControl(2.55,TheControl);
SetRect(R,390;157,470, 172);
{Set rect}
NewDltem(AIIDlog,2,R, 1O,@'Cancel',0,0,nil);
{Create button}
SetRect(R,30, 15, 170,26);
Fort:= 1 to 15 do
·
begin
if Name[tJ<> " then begin
NewDltem(AIIDlog,t+2,R, 12,@Name[t],O,O,nil);
OffsetRect(R,O, 1O};
end;
end;
SetRect(R,225, 15,365,26);
Fort:= 1 to 15 do
begin
if Name[t+ 15] <> then begin
NewDltem(AIIDlog,t+ 17,R, 12,@Name[t+ 15),0,0,nil);
OffsetRect(R,O, 1O);
end;
end;
SetRect(R,420, 15,560,26);
Fort:= 1 to 'i 2 do
begin
n Name[t+30) <> then begin
NewD1tern(AIIDlog,t+32,R, 12,@Narne[t+30],0,0,nil);
OffsetHect(R,O, 1O);
end ;
end;
Hepeat
· itemHit := ModalDialog(nll) ;
PusbRadioButton(AliD!og, itemHit, 3, 45);
lf itemHit >2 then HiliteControl(O,TheControl); {Display
'Select Student'}
Until iternHit < 3;
CloseDialog(AllDlog) ;
If ltemHit = 2 then begin
11

11
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Cancel Flag :=True;
ReportName := ";
end;
End; { of .lndivStuDialog}

PROCEDURE PickAssignDlog;

Var

i,t : Integer;
TheControl : ControlHandle;

Begin
SetRect(R, 12, 17,628,195);
{Set size}
AIIDlog := NewModalDialog(R,True,O);
{Create Modal box}
SetPort(GrafPtr(Ord4(A11Dlog)));
{Set grafPort}
SetRect(R,480, 164,610,176);
{Set rect for button}
NewDltem(AIIDlog, 1,R, 10,@'Continue',O,O,nil);
{Create button}
TheControl := GetContro1Dltem(AIIDlog, 1};
HiliteContro1(255,TheControl);
SetRect(R,410, 164,470,176);
{Set rect}
NewDltem(AIIDlog,2,R, 10,@'Cancel',0,0,nil);
{Create button}
SetRect(R,25,2, 165, 13);
Fort:= 1 to 17 do
begin
If First.AssignName[t]<> "then begin
NewD1tem(.A11Dlog,t+2, R, 12,@First.AssignName[t],O,O,nil);
OffsetRect(R,O, 1O);
.
end;
end;
SetRect(R,220,2,360, 13);
Fort:= 1 to 1'l do
begin
If First.AssignName[t+ 17] <>"then begin
NewDltem(AIIDlog,t+ 19,R, 12,@First.AssignName[t+ 17],0,0,nil);
OffsetRect(R,O, 10);
end;
end;
SetRect(R,415,2,555, 13);
Fort:= 1 to 16 do
begin
If First.AssignName[t+34] <>"then begin
NewD1tem{Al1Dlog,t+36,R, 12,@First.AssignName[t+34),0,0,nil);
OffsetRect(R,O, 1O);
end;
end;
Repeat
iternHit ::a: Moda!Dialog(nil);
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PushRadioButton(AilDlog, itemHit, 3, 53);
if itemHit >2 then HiliteControl(O,TheControl);
{Display 'Edit Assignment'}
Until itemHit < 3;
CloseDialog(AIIDlog) ;
If ltemHit = 2 then begin
Cancel Flag :=True;
end;
End; { of PickAssignDlog }
PROCEDURE GetStyle;

--;

var t: Integer;
Beg in
SetRect (R, 170,30,450, 115);
{Set rectangle size}
AIID!og := NewModalDialog(r,True,O);
{Create the box}
SetPort(AIIDlog};
{Set a grafPort for the box}
SetRect(R,215,65,0,0);
NewDltem(AIIDlog, 1,R, 10,@' OK ',0,0,nil);
SetRect(R, 11,65,0,0);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,2,R, 1 O,@'Cancel',0,0,nil);
Moveto(45,20);DrawString('Set Report Print Quality');
SetRect(R,35,26,235,37);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,4,R, 12,@'Draft Quality (Fastest)',0,0,nil);
OffsetRect(R,O, 1O);
NewDltem(AIIDlog;3,R, 12,@'Medium Quality',0,0,nil);
OffsetRect(R,O, 10);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,5,R, 12,@'High Quality (Slowest)',0,0,nil);
SetD1temValue(1,AIID1og, PStyle-45);
t := PStyle;
Repeat
itemHit := ModalDialog(nil);
if iternHit = 3 then begin
SetDltemValue(O,AllDlog,4);
SetDltemValue(O,Alldlog,5);
Set01temValue(1,AIIDlog,3);
PStyle >= 48;
end;
If itemHit = 4 then begin
.
SetDltemValue(O,AliDlog,5) ;
SetDltemValue(O,AIIDlog,3};
SetDltemValue("l ,AIIDlog,4};
PStyle := 49;
.
end;
If itemHit = 5 then begin
SetDltemValue(O,AIIDlog,4);
SetDltemValue(O,AIIDlog,3);
SetD1temValue(1,AIIDlog,5);
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PStyle := 50;
end;
until itemHit < 3;
If itemHit = 2 then PStyle := t;
CloseDialog(AIIDlog);
End; { of GetStyle}
END.

-

;

Dialogs!

Dialogs! is a continuation of the Unit Dialogs. Because of internal
n1emory restrictions of the Pascal compiler, all of the dialogs could not be
entered in one Unit. EditStuName allows editing of a student's name.

EnterClassName allows entry of class information including the teacher's
name, grade level, subject, and class period. EnterNewClass is a complex
procedure that allows for entering and instant editing of student names.

GraphType displays the dialog box for selection of graphs for individual
students. SAGraphType does the same thing for graphs of single
assignments.
J

{$CSeg Olag}
{$ToolErrorChk-}
Unit DIALOGS1;
INTERFACE
USES QDlntf,
GSlntf,
PrintMgr,
Globals,
ConsolelO;
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE

EditStuName;
EnterClassName;
EnterNewClass;
GraphType;
SAGraphType;

IMPLEMENTATION
PROCEDURE EditStuName;

{EditStuName dialog box}

Begin
SetRect (R, 170,30,450, 115);
{Set rectangle size}
AIIDlog := NewModalDialog(R,True,O};
{Create the box}
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SetPort(AllDlog);
{Set a grafPort for the box}
Moveto (100, 1O);DrawString('Edit Name');
Moveto (25,30);DrawString('First Name:');
Moveto (25,50);DrawString('Last Name:');
SetRect(R,215,65,0,0);
{Set a rect for button 1}
NewDltem(AIIDlog, 1,R, 10,@'0K',0,0,nil);
{Create button}
SetRect(R, 11 ,65,0,0);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,2,R, 1O,@'Cancel',O,O,nil);
{Create Cancel
button}
SetRect(R, 105, 19,250,34);
{Set a rect for firstname}
NewDltem(AIIDlog,4,R, 17,@First.Data[lndex].FirstName, 15,0,nil);
{Create button}
SetRect(R, 105,39,250,54);
{Set a rect for lastname}
NewDltem(AllDlog,5,R, 17,@First.Data[lndex].LastName, 15,0,nil);
{Create button}
Repeat
itemHit ::::.: Moda1Dialog(nil);
{get Mouse event}
Until itemHit <3;
Case itemHit of
1:
begin
DoAnother:=False;
HoldPtr := @First.Data[lndex].FirstName;
Get1Text(A11Dlog ,4,holdptr");
HoldPtr := @First.Data[lndex].LastName;
Get1Text(A11Dlog,5,holdptr");
end;
2: begin
DoAnother := False;
CancelFlag := True;
end;
end;
CloseDialog(AIIDlog);
{Close box when button pressed}
End; {of EditStuName}
PROCEDURE EnterClassName; { Enter Class information }
Begin
SetRect (R, 150,30,470, 155);
AIIDlog := NewModalDialog(R,True,O);
SetPort(AIIDlog);
Moveto (70, 13); DrawString('Enter Class Information');
Moveto (20,30); DrawString('lnstructor:');
Moveto (20,50); DrawString('Class Title:');
Moveto (20,70); DrawString('Grade Level:');
Moveto (20,90); DrawString('Class Period :');
SetRect(R,250, 105,0,0);
NewDltem(AIIDlog, 1,R, 1O,@'OK',0,0,nil);
SetRect(R, 160, 105,0,0);
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NewDltem(AIIDlog,2,R, 1O,@'Cancel' ,0,0,nil);
SetRect(R, 115,81,210,92);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,5,R, 17,@'Period', 10,0,nil);
SetRect(R, 115,61,210,72);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,6,R, 17,@'Grade' , 10,0,nil);
SetRect(R, 115,4·1,297,52);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,4,R, 17,@'Untitled',22,0,nil);
Setfiect(R, 115,21,297,32);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,3,R, 17,@'Unknown',22,0,nil);
SelectlText(AIIDlog,3,0,8);
Repeat
itemHit ::::; Moda1Dialog(nil};
Until itemHit <3;
Case itemHit of
1: begin
HoldPtr := @First.TeachName;
GetlText(AIIDlog,3,HoldPtr");
HoldPtr := @First.Title;
Get1Text(Ai1Dlog,4,HoldPtr");
HoldPtr := @First.Level;
Get1Text(A11Dlog,6, HoldPtr");
HoldPtr := @First.Period;
Get1Text(A11Dlog,5, HoldPtr");
end;
2: CancelFlag := True;
end;
CloseDialog(AIIDlog);
End; {of EnterClassName}
PROCEDURE EnterNewClass;
Var

{ Enter the names in a new class}

X,Y :Integer;

Begin
SetRect(R,12,17,628,195};
{Set size}
AIIDlog := NewModalDialog(R,True,O);
{Create Modal box}
SetPort(AIIDlog);
{Set grafPort}
Moveto(20,20};
Drawstring('One moment please ... '};
SetRect(R,480, 157,610, 172);
{Set rect for button}
New0ltem(Al1Diog, 1,R, 1O,@'Add this Student',0,0,nil); {Create button}
SetRect(R,304 ,157,392,172);
{Set rect}
NewDltem(AIIDlog,3,R, 1O,@'Cancel All',0,0,nil);
{Create button}
SetRect(R,396, 157,472,172);
NewDltern(Al!Dlog,2, R, 10,@'Finished' ,0,0,nil);
SetRect(R, 15,157,155,172);
{Set a rect for firstname}
NewDltem(AIIDlog,4,R, 17,@'First Name', 15,0,nil);{Create button}
SetRect(R,160 ,157,300,172);
{Set a rect for lastname}
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NewDltem(AIIDlog,5, R, 17,@'Last Name', 15,0,nil);{Create button}
SetRect(R,480, 157,610,172);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,6,R, 1O,@'Change this Name',O, 128,nil);
SetRect(R,20,5,205, 16);
For X := 7 to 21 do begin
NewDltem(AIIDlog,X,R, 15,@'
',0,0,nil);
OffsetRect(R,O, 1O);
end;
SetRect(R,210,5,395, 16);
For X := 22 to 36 do begin
NewDltem(AIIDlog,X,R, 15,@'
',0,0,nil);
OffsetRect(R,O, 1O);
end;
SetRect(R,400,5,585, 16);
For X := 37 to 48 do begin
NewDltem(AIIDlog,X,R, 15,@'
',0,0,nil);
OffsetRect(R,O, 1O);
end;
Moveto (400,144);
DrawString('Total Entered:');
Index:= 1;
Repeat
If (Index = 43) then begin
HideDltem(AIIDlog, 1);
HoldPtr:=@'Only 42 Names';
SetlText(AIIDlog,4,HoldPtr");
Ho ldPtr:=@' Allowed!';
SetlText(AIIDlog,5,HoldPtr");
end;
ltemHit := Moda!Dialog(nil);
If (ltemHit > 6) and (ltemHit < Index+ 6) then begin
Y := ltemHit-6;
SetDefButton(6,AIIDlog);
HideDltem(AIIDlog, 1);
HideDltem(AIIDlog,2);
HideDltem(AIIDlog,3);
ShowDltem(AIIDlog,6);
HoldPtr :=@First.Data[YJ.FirstName;
SetlText(AIIDlog,4,HoldPtr");
HoldPtr :=@First. Data[Y). LastName;
SetlText(AIIDlog,5,HoldPtr");
SelectlText(AIIDlog,4,0,20);
repeat
ltemHit := ModalDialog(nil);
until ltemHit = 6;
SetDef8utton(1,AIID1og);
HideDltem(AIIOlog ,6);
ShowDltem(AIIDlog,3);
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ShowDltem(AIIDlog,2);
ShowDltem(AliDlog, 1);
HoldPtr :=@First.Data[Y].FirstName;
GetlText(AIIDlog,4, HoldPtr");
HoldPtr :=@First. Data[YJ. LastName;
GetlText(AIIDlog,5,HoldPtr·");
Name[Y] := concat(First.Data[Y].FirstName,'
', First.Data[Y]. Last Name);
HoldPtr :==@Name[Y];
SetlText(AIIDlog,Y +6,HoldPtr");
HoldPtr:=@'First Name';
SetlText(AIIDlog,4,HoldPtr");
HoldPtr:=@'Last Name';
, SetlText(AIIDlog,5,HoldPtr");
· SelectlText(AIIDlog,4,0,20);
end
else
Case itemHit of
1:
begin
HoldPtr :=@First.Data[lndex].FirstName;
GetlText(AIIDlog ,4, HoldPtr");
HoldPtr :=@First.Data[lndex].LastName;
GetlText(AIIDlog,5,HoldPtr");
Name[lndex] :=
concat(First. Data[lndex]. FirstName,'
',First.Data[lndex] .LastName);
If Name[lndex] = 'First Name Last Name' then
Name[lndex] := '"'*****';
HoldPtr :=@Name[lndex];
SetlText(AIIDlog, lndex+6,HoldPtr");
HoldPtr:=@'First Name';
SetlText(AIIDlog ,4,HoldPtr");
HoldPtr:=@'Last Name';
SetlText(AIIDlog,5,HoldPtr");
Moveto(510, 144) ;
D rawString ( lntToStri ng (Index));
First.NurnStudents := Index;
Index := Index+ 1;
SelectlText(AIIDlog,4,0,20);
end;
2:
3:
beg in
CancelFlag := True;
Index:= 1;
First.NumStudents := O;
end;
4:

~i::; .
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end; {of case}
Until (itemHit =2) or (itemHit = 3);
For X:= Index to 42 do begin
First.Data[X].FirstName :=";
First.Data[X].LastName := ";
Name[X] := ";
end;
For X := 1 to 50 do
First.AssignName[X] := ";
First.NumAssignments := O;
CloseDialog(AIIDlog);
End; { of EnterNewClass}
PROCEDURE GraphType;

{Do the 'Select the Graph' dialog box}

Begin

-)

SetRect (R, 170,30,450, 160);
{Set rectangle size}
AIIDlog := NewModalDialog(R,True,O);
{Create the box}
SetPort(AIIDlog);
{Set a grafPort for the box}
SetRect(R,25, 70,250,85);
{Set a rect for button 1}
NewDltem(AIIDlog,4,R, 1O,@'Grade Distribution (Bar)',0,0,nil);
SetRect(R,25,50,250,65);
{Set a rect for button 2}
NewDltem(AIIDlog,3, R.1 O,@'Grade Distribution (Pie)',0,0,nil);
{Create button}
SetRect(R,25,90,250, 105);
{Set a rect for button 3}
NewDltem(AIIDlog,2, R, 10,@'Scores vs. Possible (Bar)',0,0,nil);
{Create button}
SetRect(R,25c,110,250,125);
{Set a rect for button 4}
NewDltem(AliDlog,5,R, 1O,@'Cancel',0,0,nil);
{Create button}
Moveto (25,20); DrawString('Select the type of graph for');
Moveto (25,35); DrawString(Name[index]);
Repeat
iteml-lit := ModalDialog(nil);
{get Mouse event}
Until itemHit < 6;
ReType := itemHit;
If iternHit = 5 then CancelFlag := True;
CloseDialog(AIIDlog);
{Close box when button pressed}
End; {of GraphType}
PROCEDURE SAGraphType;

Begin
SetRect (R, 170,30,450, 140);
AIIDlog := NewModa1Dialog(R,True,O);
SetPort(AIIDlog); ·
SetRect(R,25,50,250,65);
NewDltem(AIIDiog,2, R, 1O,@'Grade Distribution (Pie)',0,0,nil);
SetRect(R,25, 70,250,85);
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NewDltem(AIIDlog,3, R, 1O,@'Grade Distribution (Bar)' ,0,0,nil);
SetRect(R,25,90,250, 105);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,4,R, 10,@'Cancel',0,0,nil);
Moveto (25,20); DrawString('Select the type of graph for');
Moveto (25,35); DrawString(First.AssignNarne[lndex]) ;
Repeat
itemHit := Moda1Dialog(nil);
Until itemHit < 5;
ReType := itemHit;
If itemHit = 4 then CancelFlag := True;
CloseDialog(AUDlog);
End; {of SAGraphType}
END.

-

)

Calculations

This Unit contains the main math section of GradeS. It contains five
procedures and one function. 1be function GetGrade simply takes a
numeric value and looks up the corresponding grade from the values in
First.GradeScale, the user input grade scale. The procedure CalcScores
calculates the current scores for the entire class. FixPer makes sure that
the percentages are displayed correctly to two decimal places. It also takes
care of converting numeric values to alpha-numerics so that they may be
properly displayed on the screen. DrawScores controls the actual
placement of scores on the screen. Where a score does not exist,
DrawScores detennines whether NA or EC should be displayed.
EditlndivScore is one of the most complex procedures used in Grades. It
displays the scores for an individual student and makes use of the previous
procedures and function in this Unit. DumpScores simply displays the class
information dialog box and allows for easy editing of the items displayed.
[$CSeg Partll}
{$ToolErrorChk-}
Unit CALCULATIONS;
INTEHFACE
USES QDlntf,
GSlntf,
PrintMgr,
Globals,
Console 10,
Alerts;
PROCEDURE CalcScores;
PROCEDURE FixPer(P:Real);
FUNCTION GetGrade(check:real):String;
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PROCEDURE DrawScores(theDlog: DialogPtr; thePage: Integer);
PROCEDURE EditlndivScore;
PROCEDURE DumpScores;
IMPLEMENTATION
PROCEDURE CalcScores;
CurPercent, MissPapers}
Var

{ Calculate CurScore, CurPoss,

FL,SL,NS,NA,TP,PP,V,H,I: Integer;

Begin
SetRect(R, 70,40,569, 70);
AIIDlog := NewModalDialog(R,True,O);

SetPort(AIIDlog);
Moveto(144, 18);DrawString ('Calculating Scores -');
NS := First.NumStudents;
NA := First.Num.A.ssignments;
TP :=0;
For SL := 1 to NA do begin
PP := First.PointsPos[SL];
TP:= TP + PP;
end;
First.TotalPoints := TP;
For FL := 1 to NS do begin
V :=0;
H :=0;
I :=0;
Moveto(340, 18);DrawString(concat(lnttoString(NS - FL),' '));
For SL := 1 to NA do begin
If (First.Data[FL].StScore[SL] <> -999) then H :=
H + First.Data[FL].StPossible[SL];
If (First.Data[FL].StScore[SL] > -1) then
V :=. V + First.Data[FL].StScore[SL]
else
If (First.Data[FL].StScore[SL] = -9999) then I := I + 1;
end;
First.Data[FL].CurScore := V;
First.Data[FL].CurPoss := H;
First.Data[FL].CurPercent :== (V/H)*100;
First.Data[FL].MissPapers ::; I;
end;
CloseDialog(AIIDlog);
End; {CalcScores}
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PROCEDURE FixPer(P:Real);
Begin
DecSt := lntToString(Round(P*100));
If (P < 1.0e-1) then DecSt := concat('00.0',DecSt[1 ],'%');
If (P>== 1.Oe-1) and (P < 1) then DecSt :=
concat('OO', '.', DecSt[1], DecSt[2], '%');
If (P>=1) and (P<10) then DecSt :=
concat('O', DecSt[1 ), '. ',DecSt[2),DecSt[3).'%'};
If (P>= 1O} and (P<100} then DecSt
:= concat(DecSt[1 ],DecSt[2],'.',DecSt(3],DecSt[4],'%');
If (P >=100} then DecSt :=
concat(DecSt[1], DecSt[2], DecSt[3), '. ', DecSt[ 4], '%');
If (P <= 0) then DecSt := '00.00%';
If (P >300) then DecSt == '> 300%';
End; {of FixPer}
FUNCTION GetGrade(check:real):String;
Var

A: Integer;

Begin
If First.RoundFlag then check := Round(check);
GetGrade := First.GradeScale[1 ).GradeM;
For A := 1 to 14 do
If (check< First.GradeScale[A].Lirnit) then GetGrade :=
First.GradeScale[A+ 1].GradeM;
End; {of GetGrade}
PHOCEDURE DrawScores(theDlog: DialogPtr; thePage: Integer);
Var

t,V,Q: Integer;
P: real;
DecPtr: StringPtr;
UpHandle: HgnHandle;

Begin
UpHand!e := GetUpdateRgn(theDlog);
Update Dialog (theDlog, UpHandle);
SetRect(R,221, 145,266,157);
NewDltem(theDlog,91, R, 15,nil,O,O,nil);
Hold := lntToString(First.Data[lndex].CurScore);
HoldPtr := @Hold;
SetlText(theDlog,91 ,HoldPtr");
SetRect(R,306, 145,351,157);
NewDltem(theDlog,92, R, 15,nil,O,O,nil);
Hold := lntToString(First.Data[lndex).CurPoss);
HoldPtr := @Hold;
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Set IText(theD log ,92, HoldPtr");
SetRect(R,470, 145,515,157);
NewDltem(theDlog,93, R, 15,nil,O,O,nil);
SetRect(R,385, 145,430,157);
NewDltem(theDlog,94, R, 15,nil,O,O,nll);
Hold := lntToString(First.TotalPoints);
HoldPtr := @Hold;
Set IText(theD log ,94, HoldPtr");
P := First.Data[lndex].CurPercent;
If (First.Data[lndex].CurPoss = O} then DecSt := 'NA'
else FixPer(P);
DecPtr := @DecSt;
SetlText(theDlog, 93,DecPtr");
If (DecSt = 'NA') then GraSt := 'NA '
else GraSt := GetGrade(P);
Moveto (555, 153);DmwString(GraSt);
Fort := the Page *10 downto (the Page *10)-9 do
If (First.AssignName[t]<>") then begin
V := 35 + ((t-1) mod 10)*10;
SetRect(R,470,V,515,V+ 11 );
NewD1tern(theD1og,t+44,R, 15,nil,4,0,nil);
P := First.Data[lndex].StPercent[t];
If (First.Data[lndex].StScore[t] = -999) then DecSt :=

'NA'
else If (First.PointsPos[t] = 0) then DecSt := 'EC'
else FixPer(P);
DecPtr := @DecSt;
Set1Text(theD1og,t+44,DecPtr");
If (DecSt = 'NA') then GraSt := 'NA'
else If (Doest ='EC') then GraSt := 'EC'
else GraSt := GetGrade(P);
Moveto (555, V +8) ;DrawString(GraSt);
SetF-1ect(R,385,V,430, V+ 11);
NewD1tem(theD1og,t+34,R, 15,nil,4,0,nil);
Hold := lntToString(First.PointsPos[t]);
HolqPtr := @Hold;
SetlT ext(theD1og,t+34, HoldPtr");
SetRect(R,300,V-1,345,V+ 1O);
NewD1tem(theD1og,t+24,R, 17,nil,4,0,nil);
Q:= First.Data[lndex].StScore[t];
If (Q =~ -999) then Hold := 'NA' else
Hold := lntToString(First.Data[lndex].StPossible[t]);
HoldPtr :== @Hold;
Set!Text(theDlog,t+24, HoldPtrA);
SetRect(R,215,V-1,260,\/+ 1O);
NewDltem(theDiog,t+ 14,R, 17,nil,4,0,nil);
0:= First.Data[lndex].StScore[t];
It (Q = -9999) then Hold := 'M' else
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If (Q = -999) then Hold := 'E' else
Hold := lntToString(First.Data[lndex].StScore[t]);
HoldPtr := @Hold;
SBtlText(theDlog,t+ 14, HoldPtr");
SetRect(R,30,V,210,V+11};
NewDltem(theDlog,t+4,R, 15,nil,O,O,nil);
HoldPtr :=@First.AssignName[t];
SetlText(theDlog, t+4, HoldPtr");
end;
SelectlText(theDlog, (((the Page *10)-9)+ 14),0,32767);
ValidRgn(UpHandle);
End; {of DrawScores}
PROCEDURE EditlndivScore;
Var

{ Edit scores for a student}

H,V,t,1,page,A,FN,SP,SS: Integer;
OriScore: StudentRec;
TheControl3,TheContro!4: ControlHandle;

Beg:n

)

OriScore := First.Data[lndex];
SetRect(R, 12, 17,628,195);
{Set size}
AIIDlog := NewModalDialog(R,false,O);
{Create Modal box}
SetPort(AIIDlog);
{Set grafPort}
ShowWindow(AIIDlog);
SetRect(R,480,161,610,175);
{Set rect for button}
NewDltem(AIIDlog, 1, R, 1O,@'Finished',0,0,nil);
{Create button}
SetRect(R,400, 161,470,175);
{Set rect}
NewDltem(AIIDlog,2,R, 1O,@'Cancel',0,0,nil);
{Create button}
SetRect(R,250, 161,390,175);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,3,R, 10,@'Next Page',0,0,nil);
SetRect(R, 100, 161,240,175);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,4,R, 10,@'Previous Page',0,0,nil);
TheControl3 := GetControlDltem(AIIDlog,3):
TheControl4 := GetControlDltem(AIIDlog,4);
SetRect(R,20, 161,90, 175);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,95,R, 1O,@'Re-Calc',0,0,nil);
Page := (First.NumAssignments div 10) + 1;
If (First.NumAssignments mod 1O = O} then Page := Page - 1;
SetRect(R,30, 145,180,157};
NewDltem(AIIDlog,90,R, 15,@Name[lndex],O,O,nil);
Moveto (30,30) ;DrawString('Title:'};
Moveto (215.~~0);DrawString('Score:'};
Moveto (300,30} ;DrawString('Possible :');
Moveto (385,30) ;DrawString('Possible:');
Moveto (470,30)';DrawString('Percent:');
Moveto (555,30) ;DrawString('Grade :');
Moveto (215,21 );DrawString('Student');
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Moveto (300,21 };DrawString('Student');
Moveto (385,21 );DrawString('Class');
Moveto (30,21 );DrawString('.Assignment');
DrawScores(AIIDlog,Page);
If (Page = 1) then HiliteContro1(255,TheContro14);
HiliteControl(255,TheControl3);
Repeat
itemHit := ModalDialog(nil);
If (itemHit = 3) or (itemHit = 4) or (itemHit = 1) or
(itemHit = 95) then begin
ReType := O;
RemoveDltem(AIIDlog,91 );
RemoveDltem(AIIDlog,92);
RemoveDltem(AIIDlog,93);
RemoveDltem(AIIDlog,94);
Moveto(555, 153);
Drawstring('
');
SelectlText(AIIDlog, (( (Page*10)-9)+24) ,0,0);
Fort := (Page *10) downto (Page *10)-9 do begin
If First.AssignName[t]<>" then begin
HoldPtr := @Hold;
Get1Text(AIID1og,T+ 14,HoldPtr");
If (Hold = 'E') or (Hold = 'e') then Hold := '-999';
If (Hold = 'M') or (Hold = 'm') then Hold :=
'-9999';
First.Data[lndex].StScore[t] := Stri ngTol nt(Hold);
HoldPtr := @Hold;
Get1Text(.A11Dlog, T +24,HoldPtr");
If (First.Data[lndex].StScore[t]= -999) then Hold := 'NA';
First. Data[lndex].StPossible[t] := StringTo lnt(Hold);
If (First.Data[lndex].StScore[t] <> -999) and (Hold
= 'NA') then
First.Data[lndex].StPossible[t] :=
First.PointsPos[t];
If (First.PointsPos[t]<>O) and (Hold = 'O') then
begin
First. Data[lndex). StPossible[t] :=First. PointsPos[t];
StopDialog('Zero points possible scores have
been reset.');
end;
If iteml-lit <> 1 then begin
RemoveDltem(AIID1og,t+4);
RemoveDitem(AIIDlog,t+ 14) ;
RemoveDltem(AIID1og,t+24};
RemoveD ltem(Al1Dlog,t+34);
RemoveDltem(Al1Dlog,t+44);
Moveto(555,42 + ((t-1) mod 10)*10);
Drawstring('
');
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end; {of if}
end; {of If First.}
end; {of Fort}

H := O;
V :== O;
I :=0;
FN := First.NumAssignments;
For A := 1 to FN do begin
SS := First. Data[lndex].StScore[A];
SP :::c: FirstData[lndex].StPossible[A];
If (SS <> -999) then H := H + SP;
If (SS > -1) then
V:= V + SS
else If (SS = -9999) then I := I + 1 ;
If (SP>O) then First.Data[lndex].StPercent[A] :=
(SS/SP)*100
else First.Data[lndex].StPercent [A] := O;
end;
First.Data[lndex].CurScore := V;
First.Data[lndex].CurPoss :a:: H;
First.Data[lndex].CurPercent >= (V/H)*100;
First.Data[lndex].MissPapers := I;
end;
If (itemHit = 4) then begiri
Page := Page - 1 ;
HiliteControl(O, TheControl3);
If (Page = 1) then ·
HiliteControl(255, TheControl4);
DrawScores(AIIDlog,Page);
end;
If (itemHit = 3) then begin
Page := Page + 1 ;
HiliteControl(O,TheControl4);
If ((Page* 10) >= First.NumAssignments) then
HiliteControl(255, TheControl3);
D rawScores(AIID log, Page);
end;
If (itemHit = 2) then begin
First.Data[lndex] := OriScore;
CancelFlag := True;
end;
If (itemHit = 95) then
DrawScores(AIIDlog,Page);
until itemHit < 3;
CloseDialog(AIIDlog);
End; { of EditlndivScore}
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PROCEDURE DumpScores;
Var

SA;SB: Integer;

Begin
SetRect(R, 100,37,529, 176);
AIIDlog := NewModalDialog(R,True,O);
SetPort(AIIDlog);
SetRect(R,329, 120,415,135);
NewDltem(Al!Dlog , 1,R, 10,@'0K',O,O,nil);
Moveto (20, 15); DrawString('lnstructor:');
Moveto (20,35); DrawString('Class Title:');
Moveto (20,55); DrawString('Grade Levef:');
Moveto (20,75); DrawString('Class Period:');
SetRect(R, 115,66,210,77);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,5,R, 17,@First.Period, 10,0,nil);
SetRect(R, 115,46,210,57);
NewDltem(AIIDJog,6,R, 17,@First.Level, 10,0,nil);
SetRect(R, 115,26,297,37);
'NewDltem(AIIDlog,4, R, ·17,@First.Title,22,0,nil);
SetRect(R, 115,6,297, 17);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,3.,R, 17,@First.TeachName,22,0,nil);
SelectlText(AIIDlog,3,0,32767);
Moveto (20,95); DrawString('Number of Students :');
Moveto
(165,95) ;DrawString(concat(lntToString(First. NumStudents),'
(42 maximum)'));
Moveto (20,115); DrawString('Number of Assignments:');
Moveto
(187, 115) ;DrawString(concat(lntToString(First.NumAssignments),'
(50 maximum)'));
Repeat
itemHit := Moda1Dialog(nil);
Until itemHit = 1;
HoldPtr := @First.TeachName;
GetlText(AIIDlog,3,HoldPtr");
HoldPtr := @First.Title;
Get1Text(AIID1og,4,HoldPtr");
HoldPtr := @First.Level;
Get1Text(AIID1og,6, HoldPtr");
HoldPtr := @First.Period;
GetlT ext(AIIDlog,5 ,HoldPtr");
CloseDialog(AllDlog);
End; · {of DurnpScores}
END.
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Printlt
Printlt contains the procedures and functions necessary for printing
reports on the screen as well as the printer. The function GetDate reads
the internal clock of the Ilgs to get the date so it can be printed on all
printouts. ClassAverage and ScoreAverage calculate scores which are
displayed at the top of the printouts. PProgress and Progress print reports
for individual and whole class progress reports. MissA and MissClass do
the same thing for missing assignments. PCompre prints and individual or
class comprehensive reports. Al/Grades prints the Student by Grade
report. Roster prints three different types of class rosters.
{$CSeg PriGra}
{$ToolErrorChk-}
Unit Printlt;
INTERFACE
USES

QDlntf,
GSlntf,
Console 10,
MiscTools,
PrintMgr,
Globals,
Dialogs,
Alerts,
Calculations;

FUNCTION GetDate:String;
FUNCTION ClassAverage: real;
FUNCTION ScoreAverage: real;
PROCEDURE PProgress(St,En:lnteger);
PROCEDURE Progress;
PROCEDURE MissA;
PROCEDURE MissClass;
PROCEDURE PCompre(St,En:lnteger);
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PROCEDURE AIIGrades;
PROCEDURE Roster;
IMPLEMENTATION
FUNCTION GetDate:String;
Var
Week,Month,Day,Year,Hour,Minute,Second: Integer;
i: Integer;
Ddate : String;
WeeS,MonS,DayS,YeaS,HouS,MinS,SecS: String;
Begin

)

ReadTimeHex(Week,Month,Day,Year,Hour,Minute,Second};
Case Month of
0:
MonS:= 'January';
1:
MonS:= 'February';
2:
MonS:= 'March';
3: MonS:= 'April';
4: MonS:= 'May';
5: MonS:= 'June';
6:
MonS:= 'July';
7:
MonS:= 'August';
8:
MonS:= 'September';
9:
MonS:= 'October';
10: MonS:='November';
11: MonS:='December'
end;
Days := lntToString(Day+ 1 };
Yeas := lntToString(Year+ 1900);
Ddate := concat(MonS,' ',DayS,', ',YeaS);
GetDate :.: Ddate;
End; {of GetDate}
FUNCTION ClassAverage: real;
Var

B: real;
A,t: Integer;

Begin

B:=0;
A:=0;
Fort := 1 to First.NumStudents do
If First.Data[t].CurPoss <> O then
B := B + First.Data[t].CurPercent
else A := A + i ;
If (B = 0) then ClassAverage := -0.9
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else ClassAverage:= B / (First.NumStudents - A);
End; {of ClassAverage}
FUNCTION ScoreAverage: real;
Var

B: real;
A,t: Integer;

Begin
B:= O;

A:~ O;
If First.PointsPos[lndex] = O then B := O
else
Fort := 1 to First.NumStudents do
If (First.Oata[t].StScore[lndex] > -1) then
B := B + First.Data[t].StPercent[lndex]
else If (First.Data[t].StScore[lndexJ <> -9999) then
A:= A+ 1;
If {B = 0) then ScoreAverage := -0.9
etse $coreAverage := B./ (First.NumStudents - A);
End; {of ScoreAverage}
PROCEDURE PProgress(St,En:lnteger);
Var

i,t,Stat:
Date:

Integer;
String;

Begin
NoteDialog('Make sure the printer is ready!');
If not CancelFlag then begin
If (St<> En) then begin
SetRect(R,70,40,569,70);
AIIDlog := NewModalDialog(R,True,O);
SetPort(AIIDlog);
Moveto (104, 18);DrawString('Printing ... Press the spacebar
to cancel.');
end;
Date := GetDate;
Rewrite(PRINTER,'PRINTER:');
Close(PRINTER);
Rewrite(PRINTEn,'PRINTER:');
Write (PRINTE R,chr(27) ,chr(99) ,chr(27), chr(97) ,chr(PStyle));
t := O;
i := St;
Repeat
t:= t+ 1;
If t = 6 then begin
t:= 1;
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Writeln(PRINTER,chr(12));
end ;
Writeln(PRINTER,");
Writeln(PRINTER,");
If ReType = 1 then Write(PRINTER,' Progress Report for');
If ReType = 3 then Write(PRINTER,' Missing Assignment Report
for');
If Re Type= 4 then Write(PRINTER,' Failed Assignment Report for
'); .
Writeln(PRI NTER,chr(27),chr(88),Name[i].chr(27),chr(89),', ',Date);
Writeln(PRINTER,' ',First.Title,', ',First.Level,' Grade',First.Period,' Period,
',First.Teach Name);
Writeln(PRINTER,");
Writeln(PRINTER,' Current Score :
',First. Data[i]. Cu rSco re);
Writeln(PRINTER,' Current Possible :
',First Data[i]. Cu rPoss);
Writeln(PRINTER,' Missing Assignments :
',First.Data[i].MissPapers);
Write(PRINTER,' Percentage : ');
If First.Data[i].CurPoss>O then
Writeln(PRINTER,First.Data[i].CurPercent:2:2,'%')
else Writeln (PRINTER,'00.00%');
If First.Data[i].CurPoss <=0 then GraSt :='NA '
else GraSt := GetGrade(First.Data[i].CurPercent);
Writeln(PRINTER,");
Writeln(PRINTER,' Current Grade : ',GraSt);
Writeln(PRINTER,");
If Keypressed then Stat := Ord(Readchar);
i := i + 1;
until (i > En) or (Stat= 32);
If (Re Type= 1) then Writein(PRINTER,chr(12));
Close(PRINTER);
If (St <> En) thon CloseDialog(AIIDiog);
end;
End; {of PProgress}
PROCEDURE Progress;
Vnr

i:
Integer;
Date: String;

Begin
SetRect(R,40,27,599, 157);
AIIDlog :::: NewModalDiaiog(R,True,O);
SetPort (AIIDJog);
SetRect(R,500, 112,0,0);
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NewDlt.em(AIIDlog, 1,R, 10,@'0K',0,0,nil);
SetHect(R,370, 112,0,0);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,2,R, 10,@'Print Report';O,O,nil};
Date := Get Date;
Writeln;
Writeln;
Writeln(' Progress Report for ',ReportName,', ',Date);
Writeln(' ',First.Title,' : ',First.Period,' Period,
',First.TeachNarne);
Writeln;
Writeln(' Current Score : ',First.Data[lndex].CurScore);
Writeln(' Current Possible : ',First.Data[lndex].CurPoss);
Writeln(' Missing .Assignments :
',First.Data[lndex].MissPapers);
Write(' Percentage : ');
If First.Data[lndex].CurPoss>O then
Writeln(First.Data[lndex].CurPercent:2:2, '%')
else Writeln ('00.00%');
If First.Data[lndex].CurPoss <=0 then GraSt :='NA '
else GraSt := GetGrade(First.Data[lndex].CurPercent);
Writeln;
Writeln(' Current Grade : ',GraSt);
Repeat
itemHit := ModalDialog(nil);
Until itemHit <3;
Case itemHit of
1:

2:

PProgress(lndex,lndex);

end;
CloseDialog(AIIDlogj;
End; {of Progress}
FUNCTION Getlevel:lnteger;
Var

test: Integer;

Begin
SetRect(r, 100,37,529,87);
AIIDlog:== NewModalDialog(r,True,O);
SetPort(AIIDlog);
SetRect(r,340,30,0,0);
NewDltem(AIIDlog ,1,r, 10,@'0K',0,0,nil);
SetRect(i,215, 10,?.60,21 ):
NewDltem(AllDlog,2,R, 17,nil,3,0,nil);
Moveto{4b, 19);DrawString('Report all scores below');
Moveto(265, 19),:DrawS1ring('%');
Hold := lntToString(First.GradeScaie[12].Limit);
HoldPtr :~ @Ho!d;
·
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SetlText(AIIDlog,2,HoldPtr"');
SelectlText(AIIDlog,2,0,3);
Repeat
itemHit := ModalDialog(nil);
Until itemHit = 1;
HoldPtr := @Hold;
GetlText(AIIDlog,2,HoldPtr"') ;
test := StringTolnt(Hold);
If test <0 then test :::. o;
Getlevel := test;
CloseDialog(AIIDlog);
End; {of Getlevel}
PROCEDURE MissA;
Var

i,t,H,V,A,C,Lev: Integer;
P:
Real;

Begin

If (ReType = 4) then Lev := Getlevel;
SetRect(r, 12, 17,628,195);
AIIDlog :== NewModalDialog(r,True,O);

SetPort(AIIDlog);
SetRect(r,550, 164,610,176);
NewDltem(AIIDlog, 1,r, 1O,@'OK',0,0,nil);
SetRect(r,430, 164,540,176);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,2,r, 1O,@'Print List',0,0,nil);
SetRect(r,25,2, 165, 13);
A:= First.NurnAssignments;
c:= 1;
Fort:= 1 to A do begin
H := 28 + ((c-1) div 17 •· 195);
V:= 10 + ((c-1) mod 17 * 10);
If (ReType == 3) .and (First.Data[lndex].StScore[t]= -9999) then
begin
Moveto(H,V);
Drawstring (First.AssignName[t]);
c:= c+1;
end;
If (ReType = 4) and (First.Data[index].StPercent[t] < Lev) and
(First.Data[lndex].StScore[t] <> -999) and
(First.PointsPos[t] <> 0)
then begin
Moveto(H,V);
P := First.Data[lndex].StPercent(t];
If (P<O) then DecSt := 'M'
else FixPer(P);
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DrawString(concat(First.AssignName[t],' : ',DecSt));
C:=

C+1;

end; {of If}

.~

end;
If (c=1) then begin
Moveto (225, 90);
If (ReType = 3) then DrawString('No Missing Assignments');
If (ReType == 4) then DrawString('No Failed Assignments');
end;
Repeat
itemHit := ModalDialog(nil);
Until itemHit < 3;
If itemHit = 2 then begin
PProgress(lndex, Index);
If not CancelFlag then begin
Rewrite(PRINTER,'PRINTER:');
If ReType = 3 then
If (c=1) then Writeln(PRINTER,' No Missing Assignments')
else begin
Writeln(PRINTER,' ',chr(27),chr(88),'Missing
Assignments:', chr(27),ch r(89));
Fort:= 1 to A do
If (First.Data[lndex].StScore[t]= -9999) then
Writeln(PRINTER,' ',First.AssignName[t]);
end; {of else}
If ReType := 4 then
If (c=1) then Writeln(PRINTER,' No Failed Assignments')
else begin
Writeln(PRINTER,' ',chr(27) ,chr(88),'Failed
Assignments:' ,ch r(27) ,ch r(89));
Fort:= 1 to A do
If (First.Data[lndex].StPercent[t] < Lev) and
(First.Data[lndex].StScore[t] <> -999) and
(First.PointsPos[t] <> 0)
then begin
P := First.Data[lndex].StPercent[t];
If (P<O) then DecSt := 'M'
else FixPer{P);
Writeln(PR!NTER,' ',First.AssignName[t],' : ',DecSt);
end; {of begin}
end;
Writeln(PRINTER,chr(12));
Close(PRINTER) ;
end; {if not CancelFlag}
end;
CloseDialog(AliDlog);
End ; { of MissA}
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PFlOCEDURE MissClass;
Var

)

i,H,V,t,c,LL,Len,Lev: Integer;
Date:
String;
Non Flag :
Boolean;
P,Q:
real;
If (ReType = 4) then LiW := GetLeve!;
CancelFlag := False;
NoteDialog('Make sure the printer is ready!');
If not CancelFlag then begin
NonFlag := False;
Date := GetDate;
Rewrite(PRINTER,'PRINTER:');
Close(PRINTER);
Rewrite(PRINTER,'PRINTER:');
Writei n(P RI NTE R,chr(27) ,ch r(99) ,ch r(27) ,ch r(97) ,ch r(PStyle) ,ch r(27),
chr(81 ),chr(27),chr(76),'004');
Writeln(PRINTER);
Writeln(PRINTER);
If (ReType =~~)then Writeln(PRINTER,'Missing Assignment Report,
',Date);
If (ReType = 4) then Writeln(PRINTER,'Failed Assignment Report,
',Date);
Write In (PRINTER, First. Title,', ',First.Leve I,' Grade
- ',First.Period,' Period, ',First.TeachName);
Writeln(PRINTER,' ');
V := First.NumAssignments;
H := First.NurnStudents;
For i := 1 to V do begin
C :=0;
fort:= 1 to H do begin
Q:=Fi rst. Data[t].StPercent[i];
If First.RoundFlag then 0:= Round(First.Data[t].StPercent[i]);
If ((HeType = 3) and (First.Data[t].StScore[i] = -9999)) or
((ReType = 4) and (Q < Lev) and (First.Data[t].StScore[i]<>-999)
and (First.PointsPos[i] <> O)) then begin
If (c = 0) then begin
Write(PRINTER,First.AssignName[i],' ');
LL := Length(First.AssignName[i])+ 1;
For Len := LL to 22 do
Write(PRINTER,'-');
LL:= 22;
end; {then begin}
Len := Length{Name(t])+2;
If (ReType = 4) then begin
P := First.Data[t].StPercent[i];
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If (P<O) then DecSt :== 'M'
else FixPer(P);
Len :== Len + Length(DecSt)+2;
end; {then begin}
LL :::: LL+ Len;
If (c>O) then Write(PRINTER,',');
c:= c+1;
NonFlag := True;
If LL > 122 then begin
LL:= 22 + Len;
Writeln(PRINTER,' ');
- W.r1te(PRINTER,chr(27),chr(82),'023 ');
Write(PRINTER,' ',Name[t]);
If (ReType == 4) then Write(PRINTER,': ',DecSt)
end {tl1en begin}
else begin
Write(PRINTER,' ',Name[t]);
If (ReType == 4).then Write(PRINTER,': ',DecSt);
end; {else begin}
end {then begin}
end; {of Fort}
If C<>O then Writeln(PRINTER,' ');
end; {of For i}
If (ReType;:: 3) and not NonFlag then Writeln(PRINTER,'No Missing
Assignments');
If (ReType = 4) and not NonFlag then Writeln(PRINTER,'No Failed
Assignments');
Writeln(PRINTER,chr(12));
Close (PRINTER);
end; {of if print}
End; {Miss Class}
PROCEDURE Paddit(Howrnany: Integer);

Var

A:lnteger;

Begin
For A := 1 to Howmany do
Write(PRINTER,' ');
End; {of Paddit}
PROCEDURE PCom_pre(St,En :Integer);
Var

t,H,V,i,Student,c,PerPage,Stat: Integer;
StopFlag:
Boolean:
Date,SS,SP:
String;
P:
real;
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Begin

)

Cancelflag := False;
PerPage := 1 ;
Stat:= O;
If (St <> En) then begin
SetRect(R, 170,30,450, 115);
AIIDlog := NewModalDialog(R,True,O);
SetPort(AIIDlog);
Moveto(35, 1 S);DrawString('Print Comprehensive Report:');
SetRect(R,35,24,235,38);
·
NewDltem(AIIDlog,1,R,10,@'Five Students per Page',0,0,nil);
OffsetRect(R,0,21 );
NewDltem(AIIDlog,2, R, 10,@'0ne Student per Page',0,0,nil);
OffsetRect(R,O, 19);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,3, R, 1O,@'Cancel',0,0,nil);
Repeat
itemHit := Moda1Dialog(nil);
until itemHit < 4;
CloseDialog(AIIDlog);
If (itemHit = 3) then CancelFlag := True;
If (itemHit = 1) then PerPage := 5;
If (itemHit = 2) then PerPage := 1;
end;
If not CancelFlag then
NoteDialog('Make sure the printer is ready!');
If not CancelFlag then begin
SetRect(R,70,40,569,70);
AIIDlog := NewModalDialog(R,True,O);
SetPort(AIIDlog);
Moveto (104, 18);DrawString('Printing ... Press the spacebar to
cancel.');
Date:= GetDate;
StopFlag := False;
V := -1;
{Page Number}
H := En;
Rewrite(PRINTER,'PRINTER:');
Close(PRINTER);
Rewrite(PRINTER,'PRINTER:');
Write(P RINTE R,chr(27) ,chr(99),chr(27} ,chr(97) ,chr(PStyle) ,ch r{27),
chr(81 ));
Repeat
If (H > PerPage) and {St<> En) then begin
H:::: H - PerPage;
i:= PerPage;
end
else begin
i :::: H;
Stop Flag := True;
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end;

V:== V + ·1;
Writeln(PRINTER,First.Title,', ',First.Level,' Grade
- ',First.Period, ' Period - ',First.TeachName,', ',Date,',Page ',V+1 );
Writeln(PRINTER, ' ') ;
For c:= 1 to 4 do begin
Fort:= St to i do begin
Student:= t + (V * PerPage);
If ((t mod 5)-=1) or (St= En) or (PerPage = 1) then
Paddit(23);
If (((t mod 5)=1) or (St= En)) and (c=4) then
Paddit(3);
Case c of
1:
begin
Paddit(22 - Length(First.Data
[Student].FirstName));
Write(PRII\ITER, First.Data
[Student]. FirstName ):
u

s: g In

Paddit(22 - Length(First.Data
[Student].LastName));
Write(PRINTER,First.Data
[Student]. Last Name);
end;

3:
4:

begin
SS := lntToString(First.Data
[Student].CurScore );
If (First.Data[Student].CurScore = 0) and
(First.Data[Student].CurPoss = O)then
SS :='E';
' Paddit(1 +(4-Length(SS)));
SP := lntToString(First.Data
[Student].Cu rPoss);
If (SS = 'E') then SP := 'NA';
Paddit(4-Length(SP));
Write(PRINTER,SS,'l',SP);
Paddit(1 );
P :=First.Data[Student].CurPercent;
If First.Data[Student].CurPoss = O then
DecSt := 'NA '
else FixPer(P);
If (DecSt = 'NA ') then GraSt := 'NA '
else GraSt :== GetGrade(P);
Write(PRINTER,DecSt) ;
Paddit(1 );
Write(PRINTER,GraSt);
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Paddit( 4-Length(GraSt));
end; {of 4}
end; {of case}
end; {Fort}
Vvriteln(PRINTER,' ');
end; {For c}
Write(PRINTER,'Tctal PosBible: ');
Paddit(5);
Paddit(5-l.ength (inffoStri ng (First. Total Points)));
Writeln(PRINTER,First.TotalPoints);
P:.= ClassAvorage;
·
If (P = -0.9) then DecSt := 'NA'
else FixPer(P);
If DecSt :,'NA' then GraSt := 'NA'
else GraSt := GetGrade(P);
Writeln(PRINTER,'Class Average : ',DecSt,', ',GraSt);
Writeln(PRINTER,'Assignments:');
For c:= 1 to First.NurnAssignments do begin
Write(PRINTER,First.AssignName[c]);
Paddit(21-Length(First.AssignName[c]));
Paddit( 5-Le ngth( IntToString (First. PointsPos[ c])));
Write(PRINTER,First.PointsPos[c]);
Fort := St to i do begin
Student:= t + (V * PerPage);
SS := lntToString(First.Data[Student] .StScore[c]);
If (First.Data[Student].StScore[c] = -9999) then
SS :='M';
If (First.Data[Student].StScore[c] = -999) then
SS :='E';
Paddit(1 +(4-Length(SS)));
SP := lntToString(First.Data[Student].StPossible[c]);
If (SS = 'E') then SP := 'NA';
Paddit( 4-Length(SP));
Write(PRINTER,SS,'/',SP);
Paddit(1 );
P :=First.Data[Student].StPercent[c];
If (SS = 'E') then DecSt := 'NA '
else If (First.PointsPos[c] = O) then DecSt := 'EC '
else FixPer(P);
If (DecSt = ;NA ') then GraSt :='NA'
else If (DecSt = 'EC ') then GraSt := 'EC'
13lse GraSt := GetGrade(P);
Write(PRINTER,DecSt);
Paddit(1 );
Write(PRINTER,GraSt);
Paddit(4-Length(GraSt));
end ; {oft}
Writeln(PRINTER,' ');
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end; {of c}
Writeln{PRIN-rER,chr(12}};
If Keypressed then Stat := Ord(Readchar);
Until (StopFtag = True) or (Stat= 32);
Close (PRINTER);
.
CloseDialog(AIIDlog).;
end;
End; {of PCompre}
PROCEDURE AIIGrades;
Var

t,c,LL,Len,NS,AN.Cur,N: Integer;
a: Boolean;
Date: String;
GName,GS: String[4];
P,CP: real;
Poss: Array[1 .. 16] of Integer;

Begin
CancelFlag := Faise;
NoteDialog('Make sure the printer is ready!');
If not CancelFlag then begin
Date := GetDate;
Rewrite(PRINTER,'PRINTER:');
Close(PRINTER);
Rewrite(PRINTER,'PRINTER:');

j

Write In (P RI NTE R,ch r{27) ,ch r{99) ,chr(27),chr{97) ,chr(PStyle) ,chr{27),
chr(81 ),chr(27) ,chr(76),'004');
Writeln(PRINTER);
Writeln(PRINTER);
Writeln(PRINTER,'Students by Grade, ',Date);
'vVriteln(PRINTER,First.Title,', ',First.Level,' Grade - ',First.Period,'
Period,
',First.TeachName);
P:= ClassAverage;
If (P = -0.9) then DecSt := 'NA'
else FixPet{P);
If DecSt ='NA' then GraSt := 'NA'
else GraSt := GetGrade(P);
Writeln(PRINTER,'Class .Average: ',DecSt,', ',GraSt);
W,riteln(PRINTER,' ');
For t := 1 to 16 do
, Poss[t] := O;
· AN := First.NumStudents;
Fort:= 1 to AN do begin
If (First.Data[t].GurPoss <> 0) then begin
CP := First.Data[t].CurPercent;
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GraSt := GetGrade(CP};
N:= O;
Repeat
N::::: N+1;
GS := First.GradeScale[N].GradeM;
If GraSt = GS then Poss[N] := Poss[N]+ 1 ;
until GraSt = GS;
end
else Poss[·l 6] := Poss.(16] + 1 ;
end; {oft}
Fort:= 1 to 16 do
If (Poss[t) <> 0) then begin
a ::: False;
If (t<16) then begin
GName := First.GradeScale[t].GradeM;
Write(PRINTER,GName);
Paddit(5-Length(GName));
end
else begin
GName := 'NA';

Write(PRINTER,'NA');
Paddit(3);
end;
For Len:= 6 to 10 do
Write(PRINTER,'-');
Paddit(1 );
LL :== 11;
NS := First.NumStudents;
For c:== 1 to NS do begin
P := First.Data[c].CurPercent;
GS := GetGrade(P);
Cur:= First.Data[c].CurPoss;
If {(GS= GName} and (Cur<>O)) or ((t=16} and
(Cur= 0))
then begin
Len := Length (Name[c])+2;
If (Cur= O } then DecSt := 'NA'
else FixPer(P);
Len := Len + Length(DecSt)+2;
LL := LL+ Len;
If (a) then Write(PRINTER,','};
a:= True;
If LL > 122 then begin
LL := 22 + Len;
Writeln(PRINTER,' ');
Write(PRINTER,chr(27),chr(82),'011 ');
Write(PRINTER,' ',Name[c],': ',DecSt);
end
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else Write(PRINTER,' ',Name[c],': ',DecSt);
end; {of if GS=}
end; { of For c}
Writeln (PRINTER,'');
end; { of If Poss[tJ}
Writeln(PRINTER,chr(12));
Close(PRINTER);
end ; {of If not CancelFlag}
End; {of AIIGrades}
PROCEDURE Roster;
Var

t,NA,B: Integer;
P: real;
Date,SS,SP: String;
TheGontrol2, TheContro 13: Contra !Handle;

Begin
CancelFlag :== False;
SetRect(R, 150,30,470, 140);
AIIDlog := NewModalDialog(R,True,O);
SetPort(AIIDlog);
SetRect(R,25,30,290,45);
NewDltem(AIIDlog, 1,R, 1O,@'Class Roster',0,0,nil);
SetRect(r,25,50,290,65) ;
NewDltem(AIIDlog,2,R, 1O,@'Class List with Current
Grades',0,0,nil);
SetRect(R,25, 70,290,85);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,3·, R, 10,@'list with Scores for an
Assignment',0,0,nil);
SetRect(R,25,90,290, 105);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,4, R, 1O,@'Cancel' ;0,0,ni!);
Moveto(25, 15};DrawString('Select the type of Class List:');
TheControl2 := GetControlDltem(AIIDlog,2);
TheControl3 := GetContro!Dltem(AIIDlog,3);
If (First.NumAssignments = 0) then begin
HiliteContro1(255, TheControl2);
HiliteControl(255,TheControl3);
end;
Repeat
item Hit := Moda1Dialog(nil);
until itemHit < 5;
CloseDialog(AIIDlog);
B := itemHit;
If itemHit = 3 then PickAssignDlog;
If (B <> 4) and (not CancelF!ag) then begin
NoteDialog('Malce sure the printer is ready!');
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If not CancelFlag then begin
Date:= GetDate;

Rewrite(PRINTER,'PRINTER:');
Close(PRINTER);
Rewrite(PRINTER,'PRINTER:');
Write{PRINTER,chr(27);chr(99),chr(27),chr(97),chr(PStyle),chr(27),
chr(76),'007');
Writein(PRINTER,");
Writolr.(PRINTER,First.Title,', ',First.Level,' Grade
- ',First.Period,' Period, ',First.TeachName);
Case B of
1:
Writeln(PRINTER,'Class Roster, ',Date);
2:
begin
Writeln(PRINTER,'Current Grades, ',Date);
P := ClassAverage;
It (P:: -0.9 )then DecSt := 'NA'
else FixPer(P);
If DecSt = 'NA' then GraSt := 'NA'
else GraSt := GetGrade (P);
Writeln(PRINTER,'Ciass Average: ',DecSt,', ',GraSt);
end;
3:
begin
Writeln(PRINTER,'Scores for
',r-irst.AssignName[lndexJ,',',Date);
P := ScoreAverage;
If (P= -0.9) then DecSt := 'NA'
else FixPer(P);
If DecSt = 'NA' then GraSt := 'NA'
else GraSt := GetGr'ade (P);
Writeln(PRINTER,'Average Grade: ',DecSt,', ',GraSt);
end;
end; {of case}
Writeln(PRINTER,") ;
Writeln(PRINTER,") ;
NA := First.NumStudents;
Fort:= 1 to NA do begin
Write(PRINTER,chr(27),chr(88),First.Data[t].LastName,',
', First. Data[t]. FirstName);
Paddit (34-(Length(Name[t])+ 1 ));
Case B of
1:
Writeln{PRINTER,'I I ! I
',ctir{27),chr(89) );
2:
begin
P:= First.Data[t].CurPercent;
If first.Data[t).CurPoss = o then DecSt :='NA '
else FixPer(P);
If (DecSt = 'NA ') then GraSt := 'NA'
else GraSt := GetGrade(P);
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Write(PRINTER,DecSt,' ',GraSt);
Paddit(4-Length(GraSt));
Writeln(PRINTER,'
',chr(27),chr(89) );
3:

end;
begin
SS := lntToString(First.Data[t].StScore[lndex]);
If (First.Data[t].StScore[lndex] = -9999) then
SS :== 'M';
If (First.Data[t].StScore[lndex] = -999) then SS := 'E';
Paddit (1 +(4-Length(SS)));
SP := lntToString(First.Data[t].StPossible[lndex]);
If (SS == 'E') then SP := 'NA';
Paddit (4-Length(SP));
Write (PRINTER,SS,'f ,SP);
Paddit(1 );
P :=First.Data[t].StPercent[lndex];
If (SS = 'E') then DecSt := 'NA '
else If (First.PointsPos[lndex] = 0) then DecSt :=
'EC I
else FixPer(P};
If (DecSt = 'NA ') then GraSt :='NA'
else If (DecSt = 'EC ') tt,en GraSt := 'EC'
else GraSt := GetGrade(P);
Write(PRINTER,DecSt);
Paddit(1 );
Write(PRINTER,GraSt);
Paddit(4-Length(GraSt));
Writeln(PRINTER,'
',chr(27),r.hr(89));
end;
end; {of case}

end;
Writeln(PRINTER,chr(12));
Close(PRINTER);
end;
end;
End; {of Roster}
END.

Graphit

Graphit contains the procedures used to print color graphs on an
ImageWriter II. Unfortunately, the procedures used in Graphit had to be
re-written when Apple released ROM version 3 for the Ilgs. 1be way that
the Ilgs handled Pict files sud.denly changed.

No documentation was

released at the time. The author developed a patch that would work around
the problem in ROM 3. It is contained in the procedures PrintGraph and
SetUp.Default. The procedures Do Pie and BarChart do what their names

imply, they generate two types of graphs. BarChart also contains the
~ibility to set different scales to the graph, depending on the number of
~,tudents in the class and the total number of assignments. SeeGrades
sirnply displays the current grades to the screen.
{$CSeg PriGra}
{$ToolErrorChk-}
Unit Graphit;
INTERFACE
USES QDlntf,
GSlntf,
ConsolelO,
MiscTools,
PrintMgr,
Globals,
Dialogs,
Alerts,
Calculations,
Printlt;
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE

DoPie;
BarChart;
PrintGraph(Whichone:lnteger};
SetUpDefault:
SeeGrades;
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IMPLEMENTATION
PROCEDURE DoPie;
Var

NuStudent: Array[1 .. 15] of Integer;
Piece: Array[1 .. 15] of Real;
N,t,Counter,Tatal,ArcAngle,Excused,Limit: Integer;
StartAngie,P,CP: Real;
Date,Ournmy: String;
GS:Stringf.4];

Begin
Date := Get Date;
For Counter := 1 to 15 do
NuStudent[Counter] := O;
Excused:=-0;
Case SentMe of
702,705:
Limit := First.NumStudents :
704:
Limit := First.NumAssignments;
end;
Fort:= 1 to Limit do begin
Case SentMe of
702: begin
If (First.Data[t).CurPoss <> 0) then begin
CP := First.Data[t].CurPercent;
GraSt := GetGrade(CP);
N:= O;
Repeat
N:= N+1;
GS := .First.GradeScale[N].GradeM;
If GraSt = GS then NuStudent[N]
:= NuStudent[N]+ 1 ;
until GraSt = GS;
end
else
Excused := Excused+ 1;
end; { of 702}
704 : begin
If (First.Data[lndex).StPossible[t] <> O) then begin
CP := First.Data[lndex].StPercent[t];
GraSt := GetGrade(CP);
N:= O;
Repeat
N:= N+1;
GS := First.GradeScale[N].GradeM;
If GraSt = GS then NuStudent[N]
:= NuStudent[N]+ 1;
until GraSt = GS;
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end
else
Excused:== Excused+ 1;
end;
705: begin
If ((First.Data[t].StScore[lndex} > -1) or
(first.Data[t].StScore[lndex] = -9999))
and (First.PointsPos[lndex] <> O) then begin
If First.Data[t].StScore[lndex] =-9999 then
GP :=0
else GP := First.Data[t].StPercent[lndex];
GraSt := GetGrade(CP);
N:=0;
Repeat
N:= N+1;
GS := First.GradeScale[N].GradeM;
If GraSt = GS then NuStudent[N]
:= NuStudent[N]+ 1 ;
until GraSt = GS;
end
else
Excused := Excused + 1 ;
end; {of 705}
end; {of case}
end;
Total := Limit;
Fort := 1 to 15 do
Piece[t] := NuStudent[t] / (Total-Excused);
SetRect(R, 12, 17,628,195);
AIIDlog := NewModalDialog(R,True,O);
SetPort(AIIDlog);
If Not PrintFlag then begin
SetRect(R,552, 166,614,177);
NewDltern(AIIDlog, 1,R, 10,@'0K',0,0,nil);
SetRect(R,O, 166,64, 178);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,2,R, 1O,@'Print',0,0,nil);
SetRect(R, 10,25,380, 175);
end
else
SetRect(R,25,25,365, 174);
SetDithCoior(O);
PaintOval(R);
StartAng!e :=0;
Fort:= 1 to 15 do begin
If NuStudent[t] <> O then begin
ArcAngle ::= Round(Piece[t]*360);
SetDithColor(t);
If t==12 then SetDithColor(15);
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If t=15 then SetDithCalor(O);
If t=2 then SetDithColor(10);
If t=10 then SetDithColor(2);
PaintArc{R, Round(StartAng!e),ArcAngle-1);
SetDithColor(O);
FrameArc(R,Round(StartAngle),ArcAngle);
StartAngle := StartAngle + Piece[t]*360;
end;
end;
Case SentMe of
702: begin
Moveto(20, 1 O);
DrawString(concat('Grade Distribution - ',First.Title,',
',First.Period,' Period, ',First.TeachName));
P:= ClassAverage;
If (P = -0.9} then DecSt := 'NA'
else FixPer(P);
If DecSt ='NA' then GraSt := 'NA'
else GraSt := GetGrade(P);
Moveto(50,20);DrawString(concat('Class Average: ',GraSt,',
',DecSt,', ',Date));
end;
704: begin
Moveto(30, 1 O);
DrawString(concat(Name[lndex],', ',First.Title,',
',First.Period,' Period, ',Date));
Moveto(50,20);
P :=First.Data[lndex].CurPercent;
If (First.Data[lndex].CurPoss = 0) then DecSt := 'NA'
else FixPer(P);
If (DecSt = 'NA') then GraSt := 'NA'
else GraSt := GetGrade(P);
DrawString(concat(' Current Average: ',DecSt,', Current
Grade: ',GraSt));
end;
705: begin
Moveto(20, 10);
DrawString(concat('Grades for ',First.AssignName(lndex],',
',First.Title,', ',First. Period,' Period'));
P:= ScoreAverage;
If (P = -0.9) then DecSt := 'NA'
else FixPer(P);
If DecSt ='NA' then GraSt :== 'NA'
else GraSt := GetGrade(P);
Moveto(50,20);DrawString(concat('Average Grade: ',GraSt,',
',DecSt, ', ',Date));
end;
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end; { of case}
With R do begin
Top := 20; Left := 420; Bottom := 28; Right:=440;
end;
Fort:= 1 to 15 do
If NuStudent[t]<>O then begin
SetDithColor(t);
If t=12 then SetDithColor(15);
If t=15 then SetDithColor(O);
If t=2 then SetDithColor(10);
If t=1 O then SetDithColor(2);
PaintRect(R);
SetDithColor(O);
FrameRect(R);
Moveto(R.left+30,R.Bottom);
DecSt := lntToString(Round(Piece[t]*10000));
FixPer(Piece[t]*100);
DrawString(First.GradeScale[t].GradeM);
Moveto(R.left+75,R.Bottom);
Dummy := lntToString(NuStudent[t]);
DrawString(concat(' : ',Dummy));
Moveto(R.left+ 107,R.BottomL
DrawString(concat(' = ',DecSt));
OffSetRect(R,0,9);
end;
If Excused> O then begin
P:=Excused/Tota1*100;
FixPer(P);
Moveto(R.left+30,R.Bottom);
DrawString('NA');
Moveto(R.left+75,R.Bottom);
Dummy :r-: lntToString(Excused);
DrawString(concat(' : ',Dummy));
end;
If Not PrintFlag then begin
repeat
ltemHit :== Moda1Dialog(nil);
until itemHit ,3;
If itemHit =-= 2 then PrintFlag := True;
CloseDialog(AIIDlog);
end:
End; { of DoPie}

PROCEDURE BarChart;
Var

Counter,t,N: Integer;
Upper,OriX,PieceSize,NumPieces,TB:Longlnt;
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Scale, Factor:L.ongint;
Data,Poss: Array[1 .. 50] of Integer;
P,CP: Real;
Date : String;
GS : String[4];

Begin
Date := GetDate;
If (SentMe = 720) then NumPieces := First.NumAssignments;
If (SentMe == 703) or (SentMe = 740) or (SentMe = 750) then
NumPieces := 16;
SetRect(R, 12, 17,628,195);
AIIDlog := NewModalDialog(R,True,O);

SetPort(AIIDlog);
If Not PrintFlag then begin
SetRect(R,571, 166,615,177);
NewDltem(AIIDlog, 1, A, 10,@'0K',0,0,nil);
SetRect(R,O, 168,49, 179);
NewDltem(AIIDlog,2,R, 10,@'Print',O,O,nil);
end;
If (SentMe = 740) then begin
P :=First.Data[lndex].CurPercent;
If (First.Data[index].CurPoss = 0) then DecSt := 'NA'
else FixPer(P);
If (OecSt = 'NA') then GraSt := 'NA'
else GraSt := GetGrade(P);
Moveto(20, 10);
DrawString(concat(Name[lndex],', Average: ',DecSt,',
Grade: ',GraSt,', ',First.Title));
For Counter:= 1 to 16 do
Poss[Counter] := O;
Fort= 1 to First.NumAssignments do begin
If (First.Data[lndex].StPossible[t] <> 0) then begin
CP := First.Data[lndex].StPercent[t];
GraSt := GetGrade(CP);
N:=0;
Repeat
N:= N+1;
GS := First.GradeScale[N].GradeM;
If (GraSt = GS) then Poss[N] := Poss[N] + 1 ;
until GraSt == GS;
end
else
Poss[16] := Poss[16] + 1 ;
end; {oft}
end;
If (SentMe = 720) then begin
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Moveto(10,9);
DrawString(concat('Scores vs. Possible - ',First.Title,',
',First.Period,' Period, ',Date));
SetRect(R, 10, 10,56, 12);
SetDithColor(1 );
PaintRect(R);
SetRect(R,85, 10,148, 12);
SetDithColor(2);
PaintRect(R);
Moveto(68, 175);
P :=First.Data[lndex].CurPercent;
If (First.Data[lndex].CurPoss = 0) then DecSt := 'NA'
else FixPer(P);
If (DecSt == 'NA') then GraSt := 'NA'
else GraSt := GetGrade(P);
DrawString(concat(Name[lndex],', Current Average:
',DecSt,', Current Grade: ',GraSt));
For Counter:= 1 to NumPieces do begin
If (First.Data[lndex].StScore[CounterJ >0) then
Data[CounterJ := First.Data[lndexJ.StScore[Counter]
else Data[Counter]:= O;
Poss[Counter] := First.Data[lndex].StPossible[Counter];
end;
end;
If SentMe = 703 then begin
Moveto(20, 1O);
DrawString(concat('Grades - ',First.Title,', ',First.Period,'
Period, ',First.TeachName,', ',Date));
For Counter := 1 to 16 do
Poss[Counter] := O;
Fort := 1 to First.NumStudents do begin
If (First.Data[t].CurPoss <> 0) then begin
CP := First.Data[t].CurPercent;
GraSt := GetGrade(CP);
N:= O;
Repeat
N:= N+1;
GS := First.GradeScale[N].GradeM;
If (GraSt = GS) then Poss[N] := Poss[N] + 1;
until GraSt = GS;
end
else
Poss[16] :== Poss[16] + 1;
end; {oft}
end; { of }
If SentMe = 750 then begin
P := ScoreAverage;
If (P= -0.9) then DecSt := 'NA'
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else FixPer(P);
If DecSt = 'NA' then GraSt := 'NA'
else GraSt := GetGrade (P);
Moveto(20, 1O);
DrawString(concat('Grades for ',First.AssignName[lndex),',
Average Grade: ',GraSt,', ',DecSt));
For Counter := 1 to 16 do
Poss[Counter] := O;
Fort := 1 to First.NumStudents do begin
If ((First.Data[t].StScore[lndex] > -1) or
(First.Data[t].StScore[lndex) = -9999))
and (First.PointsPos[lndex] <> 0) then begin
If First.Data[t].StScore[lndex] = -9999 then CP := 0
else CP := First.Data[t].StPercent[lndex];
GraSt := GetGrade(CP);
N::: O;
Repeat
N:=N+1;
GS := First.GradeScale[N].GradeM;
If (GraSt = GS) then Poss(N] := Poss(N] + 1 ;
until GraSt = GS;
end
else
Poss[16] := Poss[16] + 1 ;
end ; {oft}
end; { of 750}
Upper:= O;
For Counter := 1 to NumPieces do
If Upper< Poss[Counter] then Upper := Poss[Counter];
If (SentMe = 704) and (ReType = 2) then
For Counter:= 1 to NumPieces do
If Upper< Data[Counter] then Upper:= Data[Counter];
Counter:= O;
·
Factor ::a: 1;
If Upper>= 15 then Factor:= 2;
If Upper>= 50 then Factor:= 5;
If Upper>= 100 then Factor:= 1O;
If Upper>= 1000 then Factor:= 100;
If Upper>= 10000 Hien Factor := 1000;
Scale:= O;
Repeat
Scale := Scale + Factor;
Until 1O < (140/(Upper/Scale));
If (SentMe = 703) or (SentMe = 740) or (SentMe = 750) then begin
N:= 1;
Fort:= 1 to 16 do
If Poss[t] > O then N := N + 1;
end;
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PieceSize := Round(548/(NumPieces*2));
If (SentMe = 703) or (SentMe = 740) or (SentMe = 750) then
PieceSize := Round (548/N);
If (Upper mod Scale = 0) then Factor := Upper div Scale
else Factor:= (Upper div Scale) +1;
If (Upper > 0) then begin
Moveto (36,168); DrawString('O');
end
else begin
Moveto(195,90);DrawString('00.00% Average! No
Graph Possible!');
end;
SetDithColor(O);
If (SentMe = 720) then OriX := 53 + (NumPieces * PieceSize*2)·NumPieces;
If (SemMe = 703) or (SentMe = 740) or (SentMe = 750) then
OriX := 53 + ((N-1) * PieceSize);
For Counter := 1 to Factor do begin
TB := 165 - Round(140*Scale*Counter/Upper);
SetRect(R,45,TB,OriX, 165);
Framenect(R);
Moveto (44-{Length{lnttoString(Scale*Counter))*8), 169
-Round(140"Scale*Counter/Upper));
DrawString(lntToString(Scale*Counter));
end;
Orix := 50;
For Counter :=1 to NumPieces do begin
If (SentMe = 720) then beg,n
TB := Data[Counter];
SetRect(R,OriX; 165-Round(140*TB/Upper),OriX +
Piece Size - 1,165);
SetDithColor(1 );
PaintRect(R);
OriX:=OriX+PieceSize-1;
end;
If (((SentMe = 703) or (SentMe = 740) or (SentMe = 750))
and (Poss[Counter] > 0)) or (SentMe = 720) then begin
TB := Poss[Counter];
SetRect(R,OriX, 165-Round(140*TB/Upper),OriX +
PieceSize-2, 165);
SetDithColor(2);
If (SentMe = 703) or (SentMe = 740) or (SentMe =
750)- then begin
SetDithCoior(Counter mod 15);
If Counter=2 then SetDithColor(1 O);
If Counter=1 O then SetDit11Color(2);
end;
PaintRect( R);
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If (SentMe =, 703) or (SentMe = 740) or (SentMe =
750) then
If Counter<> 16 then begin
Moveto (Round(OriX
-( 4 *Length(FirstG radeScale[Counter].G radeM))
+PieceSize/2), 175);
If ((SentMe == 750} and
(First.PointsPos[lndex] = 0)) then
Drawstring ('EC')
else DrawString(First.GracJeScale[Counter].GradeM);
end
else begin
Moveto (Round(OriX-8+PieceSize/2), 175);
DrawString('NA');
end;
OriX := OriX+PieceSize;
end;
end;
If Not PrintFlag tben begin
Repeat
ltemHit '.= ModalDialog(nil);
Until itemHit <3;
If itemHit = 2 then PrintFlag := True;
CloseDialog(AIIDlog);
end;
End; { of BarGraph}
{$Longglobals+}
PROCEDURE PrintGraph(Whichone:lnteger);
Var

Dummy:boolean;

Begin
Dummy:= True;
Dummy :== PrStlDialog(PrintHndl);
If D~Jmmy then
Dummy := Pr,JobDialog(PrintHndl);
If Dummy then begin
PrintDlog := PrOpenDoc(PrintHndl,nil);
PrintFlag := True;
If (Whichone ~ 704) or (Whichone = 702) or (Whichone =
705) then DoPie;
If (Whichone = 720) or (Whichone = 740) or (Whichone ==
703) or (Whichone = 750) then BarChart;
HideCursor;
PrOponPage (PrintDlog,nil);
SetRect(R,-12,-5,629, 190);
PPToPort(AIIDlog" .Portlnfo, R,0,0,SrcCopy);
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PrClosePage(PrintDlog);
PrCloseDoc(PrintDlog);
PrPicFiie(PrintHndl,nil,Nil);
Close0ialog(AIID1og);
lnitCursor;
PrintFiag := False;
end;
Fnd; { of PrintGraph}
PROCEDURE SetUpDefault;
Begin
PrintHndl :=ThPrint(NewHandle(i 40,myMemorylD,NoBankCross
+Locked,Ptr(O)));
PrDefault(PrintHndl);
End; { SetUpDefault}
{$Longglobals-}
PROCEDURE SeeGrades;

Var

i,t,1-1,V,A:
Integer;
P:
Real;
FN: String[1];
LN: String[15];

Begin
SetRect(R, 12, 17,628,195);
AIIDlog := NewModalDialog(R,True,O);
SetPort(AIIDlog);
SetRect(R,470, 157,560,172);
NewD!tem(AIID!og, 1,R, 10,@'01<',0,0,nil);
A:= First.NumStudents;
Fort := 1 to A do begin
H:= 14 + ((t-1) div 15 * 196);
V:= 15 + ((t-1) mod 15 * 11);
Moveto (H,V);
P := First.Data[t].CurPercent;
If (First.Data[t].CurPoss = 0) then DecSt := 'NA'
else FixPer(P);
If (DecSt = 'NA') then GraSt :== 'NA'
else GraSt := GetGrade(P);
FN := First.Data[!). FirstName[O);
LN := First.Data[t) .LastNarne ;
DrawString(concat(DecSt,' '));
SetForeColor( 1);
lJrawString(G raSt);
SetForeColor(O);
lJrawString(concat(': ',FN,'. ',LN));
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E:nd;
END .

end;
repeat
:temHit := Moda1Dialog(nil);
Unti I item Hit = 1 ;
CloseDialog(AIID!og);
{ of SeeGrades}

SaveLoad

SaveLoad includes all the disk read/write routines necessary for
QradeS.. Loadlt will load a class file from disk. There are two routines
for saving class files: DoSavelt and Savelt. DoSavelt allows the user to
change the name of the file before the save, Savelt does not. Sortlt,
SortltAgain, and SortClass all work togetl-ier to put the class list in

alphabetical order. The function (non-global) called OpenFilter deterrnines
which files will be displayed in the Open File and Save File dialog boxes.

{CSeg main}
{$ToolErrorChk-}
Unit SaveL.oad;

)
INTEJ:1FACE
USES QD1ntf,
GSlntf,
ProDOS16,
PrintMgr,
Globals;
PHOCEDUFlE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE

Namelt;
{Fill Name Array}
Loadlt;
{Load a class}
DoSavelt;
{'Save as' class}
Savelt;
{Save under same name}
Sortlt(Start,Finish:integer; Var First:ClassDataRec);
SortltAgairi(Start,Finish:integer; Var First:ClassDataRec);
SortClass;

IMPLEMENTATION
PROCEDURE Namelt;
Var t: Integer;
Begin
For t := 1 to 42 do
Name[t] :::, ";
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Fort := 1 to First.NumStudents do
Name[t]:= concat(First.Data[t].FirstName,'
',First. Data[t]. LastNarne);
End; {of Namelt}
FUNCTION OpenFilter (DirEntry: longint) :integer;
Type BytePtr = "byte;
Var

FileTypePtr: BytePtr;

Begin {of OpenFilter}
Fi!eTypePtr :==Pointer(DirEntry+$1 O);
If (BitAND(FileTypePtr",$00FF) = $00) then
OpenFilter :=2
else
OpenFilter :=0;
End; (of OpenFilter}
PROCEDURE Loadlt;
Begin
SFGetFile (115,40,'L.oad a class:',@OpenFilter,NIL,myReply);
.· If myHeply.good then begin
WaitCursor;
Reset(FileFirst,myReply.filename);
Read(FileFirst,First);
Close(FileFirst);
Nameit;
lnitCursor;
end
else CancelFlag := True;
End; {o1 Load!t}
PROCEDURE DoSavelt;
Begin
PrintFlag := False;
CancelFlag := False;
SFPutFile (155,40,'Save class as:',myReply.filename, 15,myReply);
If myReply.good then begin
WaitCursor;
Rewrite(FileFirst,myReply.filename);
If IOResult <>0 then PrintFlag := True;
Write(Fi le First, First);
If IOResult <>0 tl·.en PrintFiag := True;
Close(FiieFirst);
If IOResult <>0 then PrintFlag :== True;
lnitCursor;
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end
else Cance!Flag := True;
End; {of DoSavelt}
PROCEDURE Savelt;
Begin
CancelFlag := False;
Wa.itCursor;
Rewrite(FileFirst,myReply.filename);
if IOResult<>O then CancelFlag := True;
Write (File First, First);
If IOResulk>O then Cancelflag := True;
Close(FileFirst);
If !OResulk>O then CancelFlag := True;
lnitCursor;
End; {of Saveit}

PROCEDURE Sortlt(Start,Finish:integer; Var First:ClassDataRec);
{Sort on First.Name}
Var

Left, Right:integer;
StartVal : String(20];
Temp: StudentRec;

begin
Left :=Start;
Right:= Finish;
StartVal := First.Data[(Start+Finish) div 2].FirstName;
Repeat
While First.Data[Leftj.Firstname < StartVa! do
Left := Left + 1 ;
While StartVal < First.Data[Right].Firstname do
Right := Right - 1;
If Left<= Right then begin
Temp := First.Data[Left] ;
First.Data[Left] := First.Data[Right];
First.Data[Right] := Temp;
Left := Left + 1 ;
Right := Right - 1 ;
end
U nti I Rig ht <= Left;
If Start< Right then Sortlt (Start,Right,First);
if Left< Finish then Sortlt (Left,Finish,First);
End; {of Sortlt}
PROCEDURE S0rtitA.gain(Start,Finisl1:i11teger; Var First:ClassDataRec);
{Sort on Last.Name}
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Var

Left, Right:integer;
StartVal : String[20];
Temp: StudentRec;

Left :=Start;
Right:= Finish;
StartVal := First.Data[(Start+Finish) div 2].LastNarne;
Repeat
While First.Data[LeftJ.LastNarne < StartVal do
Left := Left + 1 ;
While StartVal < First.Data[Right].LastName do
Right := Right - 1;
If Left <= Right then begin
Temp := First.Data[Left];
First.Data[Left] := First.Data[Right];
First.Data[Right] := Temp;
Left := Left + 1;
Right :=i Right -1;
If First.Data[Left-1 ].Lastname = First.Data[Right
+ 1].Lastname then
Sortit(Left-1, Right+ 1,First); {Sort on FirstName}
end
Until Right<= Left;
If Start< Right then SortltAgain (Start,Right,First);
If Left< Finish then SortltAgain (Left,Finish,First);
End; {of SortltAgain}
PROCEDURE SortC!ass;
Var

R: Rect;

Begin
SetRect(R, 70,40,569, 70);
WaitDlog := NewModalDialog(R,True,O);
SetPort(WaitDlog);
Moveto (147, ·18);DrawString('S0r1ing ... One moment please.');
SortltAgain(1, First.Numstudents,First);
SortltAgain(1,First.Numstudents,First);
Namelt;
CioseDialog(WaitDlog);
Enq; {of SortClass}
END.

Program

This is the main program to GradeS.. lt makes use of all of the other
Units, functions, and procedures.
{$StackSize .14336}
{$CSeg main}
{$Too!ErrorChk+}
Program Grades;
USES QDlntf,
GSlntf,
PrintMgr,
MiscTools,
Console 10,
ProDos16,
Globals,
Save load,
Menus,
Dialogs1,
Dialogs,
Alerts,
Calculations,
DeleteAdd ,
Printit,
Graphit;

{
{
{
{
{

Load the interface units }
QuickDraw graphics }
The "DeskTop"
Toolsets and others}
Print manager routines}
Miscellaneous
Tools}
{ TML Pascal Console 1/0 routines }
{ ProDos16 routines }
{ Global Const, Type, Var}
{ Disk 10 routines }
{ Menu routines}
{ Dialogs Part 1 }
{Dialogs}
{ Alert Templates}
{ Grade Cale and lndiv Student}
{ Add - Delete Students }
{ Report Routines }
{ Graphing Routines}

Procedure StartUpGSTools;
Var

ToolRec: ToolTable;
svToolErrorNum: Integer;
btn:
Integer;

Begin
TLStartUp;
MyMemorylD :== MMStartUp;
MTStartUp;
{ Allocate 1O pages of memory in bank O for use by GS Tools.
3 pages for QuickDraw and QD Aux,
1 page for
Event Manager,
1 page for
Menu Manager,
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1 page for
1 page for
1 page for
2 pages for Print

Control Manager,
Line Edit,
Standard File,
Manager.}

ToolsZeroPage :=
NewHandle(1 O * 256,
{ allocate 1 O pages }
MyMemor1!D,
{ User ID for memory blocks}
FixedBank+PageAligned+Fixedblk+Locked, { Attributes }
ptr(O));
{ start in bank O}
QDStartUp
{QuickDraw startup}
(LoWord(TooisZeroPage/1),ScreenMode, 160, MyMeniorylD);
EMStartUp
{Event Manager startup}
(LoWord(ToolsZeroPage")
+$300,20,0,MaxX,0,200,MyMemorylD);
MoveTo(40,40);
SetBackColor(O);
SetForeColor(15);
DrawString('GradeS ... ');
ToolRec.NumTools := 12;
ToolRec.Tools[1].TSNum := 4;
{ QuickDraw //}
ToolRec.Tools[1J.MinVersion := 1;
ToolRec.Tools[2].TSNum >= 5;
{ Desk Manager}
ToolRec.Tools[2J.MinVersion := 1;
ToolRec.Tools[3J.TSNum := 6;
{ Event Manager}
ToolRec.Tools[3].MinVersion := 1;
ToolRec.Tools[4].TSNum := 14;
{ Window Manager}
ToolRec.Tools[4].MinVersion := O;
ToolRec.Tools[5].TSNum := 15;
{ Menu Manager}
ToolRec.Tools[S].MinVersion := 1;
ToolRec.Tools[6].TSNum := 16;
{ Control Manager}
ToolRec.Tools[6J.MinVersion := 1;
ToolRecTools[?).TSNum := 21;
{ Dialog Manager}
ToolRec.Tools[7].MinVersion := O;
ToolRec.Tools[S].TSNum := 20;
{ Line Edit}
ToolRec.Tools[S].MinVersion := O;
ToolRec.Tools[9].TSNum := 22;
{ Scrap Manager}
ToolRec.Too!s[9].MinVersion := O;
ToolRec.Tools[10).TSNum := 23;
{ Standard File}
TooiRec.Tools[1 O].MinVersion := O;
Too1Rec.Tools[11 ].TSNum := 18;
( OD Aux}
Too1Rec.Tools[11 ].Min Version ::.: O;
ToolRec.Tools[12}.TSNum := 19;
{ Print Manager}
Too!Rec.Toolsl12].MinVers!on := O;
Repeat
LoadToois(ToolRec);

{ Load the tools I need}
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svToolErrorNum := ToolErrorNum;
If svToolErrorNum <> O then begin
{ Error loading tools}
btn := TLMountVolume(100,40,'Error loading tools',
'Insert System Disk','OK','Cancei');
if btn <> 1 then
{ Abort }
SysFailMgr(svToolErrorNum,'Unable to load tools');
end;
until svToolErrorNum ::! O;
WindStartUp(MyMemorylD);
{ init Window Manager}
RefreshDesktop(nil);
{ redraw entire desktop}
Ct1StartUp
{ init Control Manager}
(MyMemorylD,
{ User ID for memory blocks}
toWord(ToolsZeroPage") +$400); { low address of 5th zero page}
MenuStartUp
{ init Menu Manager}
(MyMemorylD,
{ UserlD for memory blocks}
LoWord(ToolsZeroPage") +$500); { low address of 6th zero page}
LEStartUp
{ init Line Edit}
(MyMemorylD,
{ User ID for memory blocks}
LoWord(ToolsZeroPage") +$600); { low address of 7th zero page }
DialogStartUp
{ init Dialog Manager}
(MyMemorylD);
{ User ID for memory blocks}
OeskStartUp;
{ init Desk Manager}
SFStartUp
{ init standard
file}
(MyMemorylD,
{ user id for memory blocks}
LoWord(ToolsZeroPageA) + $700); { low addr for 8th zero page}
ScrapStartUp;
{ init Scrap Manager}
PMStartUp(MyMemorylD,LoWord(ToolsZeroPage") +$800};
{Print Manager}
QDAuxStartUp;
{ init QD Aux}
End; { of StartUpGSTools}

Prccedure ShutDownGSTools;
Begin
GrafOff;
QDAuxShutDown;
PMShutDown;
ScrapShutDown;
SFShutDown;
DeskShutDown;
DialogShutDown;
LEShutDown;
MenuShutDown;
WindShutDown;
CtlShutDown;
EMShutDown;
QDShutDown;
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MTShutDown;
MMShutDown(MyMemorylD);
TLShutDown;
End; { of ShutDownGSTools}
Procedure CheckMenus;

)

If not Classln then begin
DisableMltern(Close!tem);
DisableMltem(Saveltem);
DisableMltem(SaveAsltem);
DisableMltern("EdStuNltem);
DlsableMltem{EdSScoltem);
DisableMltem(OneSScoltem);
DisableM!tem(AddStultem);
DisableMltem(DelStultem);
DisableMltem(DelAssignltern);
DisableMltem(GradeScaleltem);
Disable Mite m (Roste rltem);
DisableMltem(lndivStultem);
DisableMltem(SeeGradesltem);
DisableMltem(WholeClassltem) ;
DisableMltem(StuByGradeltem);
DJsableMltem(Styleltem);
DisableMltein(PieGraphltem);
DisableMltem(BarGraph Item);
DisableMltem(StuGraltem);
DisableMltem(SAGraltem);
DisableMltem (SAssig n lte m);
DisableMltem(Specltem);
EnableMltem(Newltem);
EnableMltem(Openltem);
end;
If Classln then begin
DisableMltem(Newltem);
DisableMltem(Openltem);
EnableMltem(Closeltem);
If MyReply.Filename = 'Untitled' then
DisableMltem(Saveltem)
else EnableMltem(Saveltem);
EnableMltem(SaveAsltem);
EnableMltem(EdStuNltem);
If (First.NumStudents < 42) then
EnableMltem(AddStultem)
else DisableMltem(AddStultem);
, EnableMltem(DelStultem);
EnableMltem(GradeScaleltem);
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If (First.NumAssignrnents < 50) and
(First.TotalPoints < 22000) then
EnableMltem(SAssignltem)
else DisableMltem(SAssignltem);
EnableMltem(Rosterlterri);
EnableMltem(Styleltem);
EnableMltem(Specltem);
end;
If First.NumAssignments > O then begin
Enab!eMltem(EdSScoltem);
EnableMltem(OneSScoltem);
EnableMltem(lndivStultem);
EnableMltem(WholeClassitem);
EnableMltem(SeeGradesltem);
EnableMltem(StuByGradeltem);
EnableMltem(PieGraphltem);
EnableMltem(StuGraltem);
EnableMltem(BarGraphltem);
EnableMltem(SAGraltem);
EnableMltem(DelAssignltem);
end
else begin
DisableMltem(EdSScoltem);
DisableMltem(OneSScoltem);
DisableMltem(lndivStultem);
DisableMltem(WholeClassltem);
DisableMltem(SeeGradesltem);
DisableMltem{StuByGradeltem);
DisableMltem(PieGraphltem);
DisableMltem(StuGraltem);
DisableMltem(BarGraphltem);
DisableMltem(SAGraltem);
DisableMltem(DelAssignltem);
end;
End; {of CheckMenus}
Procedure ProcessMenu(codeWord : Longlnt);
Var

menuNum: Integer;
itemNum:
Integer;
i: Integer;

Begin
menuNum :::: HiWord(codeWord);
itemNum := LoWord(codeWord);
{get code of item hit}
Case itemNum of
Aboutltem:
DoAbout;
{About This Program ... }
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Newltem:

begin
SetG rade Def au Its;
CancelFlag := False;
EnterClassName;
If not CancelFlag then
EnterNewClass;
If not CancelFlag then begin
SortClass;
SetMenuFlag($FF7F,900);
DrawMenuBar;
Classln := True;
SaveFlag := False;
MyReply.Filename := 'Untitled';
end;
end;
Open Item:
begin
CancelFlag := False;
Loadit;
If not CancelFlag then begin
SetMenuFlag($FF7F,900);
DrawMenuBar;
Classln:= True;
SaveFlag := True;
end;
end;
Closeltem: begin
If not SaveFlag then begin
CancelFlag := False;
CautionDialog('Changes to the class have not
been saved!');
If CancelFlag then DoSavelt;
end;
Set Menu Flag ($0080, 900);
DrawMenuBar;
Classln:= False;
First.NurnStudents :=0;
First.NumAssignments := O;
end;
Saveltem: begin
Save It;
If CancelF!ag then begin
i := TLMountVolume(160,40,'Error saving class!',
'Try using Save As .. .',
'OK','Cancel Save');
If i = 1 then begin
CancelFlag := False;
DoSavelt;
If not CancelFlag then SaveFlag := True;
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end;
end;
If not CancelFlag then SaveFlag := True;
end;
SaveAsltem: begin
DoSavelt;
If PrintFlag then begin
.
i := TLMountVolume(160,40,'Error - Wrong Disk!',
'Insert your Data Disk','OK','Cancel Save');
If i = 1 then begin
CancelFlag := False;
PrintFlag := False;
DoSavelt;
end;
end;
If not CancelFlag then SaveFlag := True;
PrintFlag := False;
end;
Chooseltem: begin
CancelFlag := PrChoosePrinter;
end;
Quitltem: begin
CancelFlag := False;
NoteDialog('Do you really want to quit?');
If not CancelFlag then begin
If (Classln) and (not SaveFlag) then begin
CancelFlag := False;
CautionDialog('Changes to the class have not
been saved!');
If CancelFlag then DoSavelt;
end;
Done := true;
{Quit}
end;
end;
EdStuNltem:begin
DoAnother := False;
CancelFlag := False;
SentMe := 2;
repeat
lndivStuDialog;
If CancelFlag then DoAnother := False
else EditStuName;
until DoAnother = False;
If not CancelFlag then begin
SortClass;
SaveFlag := False;
end;
end;
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EdSScoltem:begin
CancelFlag := False;
SentMe := 1;
PickAssignDlog;
If not CancelFlag then
EnterClassScores;
If not CancelFlag then begin
CalcSco res;
SaveFlag := False;
end;
end;
AddStultem:begin
CancelFlag := False;
AddStudent;
If not CancelFlag then begin
SortClass;
SaveFlag := False;
end;
end;
De1Stultem: begin
CancelFlag := False;
lndivStuDialog;
If not CancelFlag then begin
DeleteStudent;
SaveFlag := False;
end;
end;
DelAssignltern: begin
CancelFlag := False;
PickAssignDlog;
If not CancelFlag then De!Assignment;
If not CancelFlag then begin
CalcScores;
SaveFlag := False;
end;
end;
GradeScaleltem:
begin
Index := 19;
DoAnother := False;
Cancel Flag := False;
repeat
GradelimitDialog;
DoAnother := False;
For i:=1 to 13 do
If First.GradeScale[i].Limit <
First.GradeScale[i+ 1].Limit
then begin
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Index := i+5;
DoAnother := True;
end;
If DoAnother then StopDialog(concat('The value
', lnttoString(Fi rst. G radeScale[I ndex-4 ]. Limit),' is
out of sequence!'));
until not DoAnother or CancelFlag;
If not CancelFlag then SaveFlag := False;
end;
StuGraltem: begin
CancelFlag := False;
lndivStuDialog;
If not CancelFlag then GraphType;
If not CancelFlag then begin
PrintFlag := False;
Case ReType of
2: begin
SentMe := 720;
BarChart;
If PrintFlag then PrintGraph(720);
end;
3: begin
SentMe := 704;
DoPie;
If PrintFlag then PrintGraph(704);
end;
4: begin
SentMe := 740;
BarChart;
If PrintFlag then PrintGraph(740};
end;
end;
end;
end;
SAGraltem:
be.gin
CancelFlag := False;
PickAssignDlog;
If not CancelFlag then SAGraphType;
If not CancelFlag then begin
PrintFlag := False;
Case ReType of
2:
begin
SentMe :== 705 ;
DoPie;
If PrintFlag then PrintGraph(705);
end;
3:
begin
Sent Me := 750;
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BarChart;
If PrintFlag then PrintGraph(750);
end;
end;
end;
end;
BarGraphltem:
begin
PrintFlag := False;
SentMe := 703;
BarChart;
if PrintFlag then PrintGraph(703};
end;
PieGraphltem:
begin
PrintF!ag := False;
Sent Me := 702;
DoPie;
If PrintFlag then PrintGraph(702);
end;
SAssignltem:
begin
SentMe :== O;
CancelFlag := False;
EnterClassScores;
If not CancelFlag then begin
CalcScores;
SaveFlag := False:
end;
end;
OneSScoltem:
begin
SentMe := 4;
CancelFlag := False;
lndivStuDialog;
If not CancelFlag then EditlndivScore;
If not CancelFlag then SaveFlag := False;
end;
Rosterltem:
Roster;
Styleltem: GotStyle;
lndivStultem:
begin
Cancel Flag :=False;
SentMe := 3;
lndivStuDialog;
If not CancelFlag then AeportType;
If not CancelFlag then
Case Retype of
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1:
2:
3:

4:
end;

Progress;
PCompre(lndex, Index);
MissA;
MissA;

end;
WholeClass Item:
begin
CancelFlag := False;
ReportName := 'The Whole Class';
ReportType;
If not CancelFlag then
C:ase Retype of
1:
PProgress(1,First.NumStudents);
2:
PCompre(1,First.NumStudents);
3:
MissClass;
4:
MissClass;
end;
end;
SeeGradesltern:
SeeGrades;
StuByGradeltem:
AIIGrades;
Specltem: begin
SaveFlag := False;
DumpScores;
end;
end;
{of case}
{Turn off menu item}
HiliteMenu(false,menuNum);
End; { of ProcessMenu}
Procedure MainEventloop;
Var

Event: EventRecord ;
code: Integer;

Begin
Event.TaskMask := $1 FFF;
{ Allow TaskMaster to do everything }
Done
:= false;
Classln
:= False;
SaveFlag := True;
First.NumAssignments := O;
PStyle
:= 49;
Repeat
CheckMenus;
code := TaskMaster(-1, Event);
case code of
{ Event Manager Events}
NullEvent:
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mouse Down :
mouseUp:
keyDown:
autoKey:
updateEvt:
activateEvt:
switchEvt:
deskaccEvt:
{ T asl< Master Events }
wlnDesk:
wlnMenuBar: ProcessMenu(Event.TaskData);
wlnContent:
wlnDrag:
wlnGrow:
wlnGoAway: ;
wlnZoom:
wlnlnfo:
wlnFrame:
end;
Until Done;
End; { of MainEventloop}
Begin

{The Program Itself!}
StartUpGSTools;
SetupDefault;
ShowCursor;
SetUpMenus;
Main Eventloop;
ShutDownGSTools;

END.

GradeS @1990 - Charles P. Wahle

Appendix II - The Instruction Manual for

GradeS

The manual which follows covers the operation of GradeS. It was
designed to serve as both an instruction and reference manual. It contains
step by step instructions for the use of the program and leads the user
through working with a sample class. The screen illustrations contained in
the manual match the sample class file contained on the GradeS disk.
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Even though GradeS has been
thoroughly tested, C.P. Wahle
makes no waITanty or representation,
either expressed or implied, with
respect to this software, its quality,
perfom1ance, merchantability or
fitness for a particular purpose. As a
result, this software is sold "As Is",
and you the purchaser, are assuming
the entire risk as to its quality and
performance. In no event shall C.P.
Wahle be liable for direct, indirect,
special, incidental, or consequential
damages resulting from any defect in
the software or its documentation.
With a million thanks to my wife, Deanne.
Software and Manual
Copyright 1990 C.P. Wahle.
All rights reserved.
Apple and ImageWriter are registered trademarks of
Apple Computer, Inc.
Apple IIGS is a trademark of
Apple Computer, Inc.
C.P. Wable reserves the right to make
improvements in the software described
in this manual at any time and
without notice.
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GradcS ·Grades was.designed to be a practical alternative to the teacher's traditional gradebook.
\Vhat used to take hours can be accomplished in minutes. With GradeS you can:
- record scores for up to 42 students.
- siore up to 50 assignments.
- track missing and excused assignments.
- edit. both whole class and individual records.
- automatically alphabetize class records.
- enter new students at anv time.
- create grade distribution"' graphs, both pie and bar.
- create graphs for individual student records.
·· cr?:ate graphs for individual assignments.
- produce four types of student reports.
- print four types of whole class reports.
- print a class roster.
- print class lists with grades or an assignment score.
- tailor your own grade scale for each class.
Since GradeS was designed for the Apple IIGS, it makes full use of the mouse to help
speed eu~ry and reporting of student records.
The number of classes Grades will handle is only limited by the number of data disks
you use. Depending on the size of your classes, you should be able to store 15 classes on
the GrndeSBook disk itself!

)
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The GradeSBook disk -'There are two programs on the GradeSBook distribution disk:
GradeS: The actual gradebook program. GradeS can handle the. scores for 42
students, each with 50 assignments. It provides four different types of printed reports,
both individual and whole class, and the ability to create and print color graphs.
GradeS Score Remover: Used at the end of a quarter or semester to remove all of
the scores from a class. By using this you don't have to retype all of the students' names
eve1y time a new grading period starts.
Also included on the distribution disk is the folder labeled "Classes". It contains the
"Demo.Class" file used in the tutorial sec.tion of this manual.

Save Your Original -Make a ba-ckup copy of the GradeSBook disk! Do not use your original. Any
copy progrmn may be used to make the backup. The IIGS System Disk Version 5 is
recommended. Once you have made: a backup copy store your original in a safe place.
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Starting GradeS with a single 3.5 inch Drive -1. To use Grades you will need to use two disks: The Apple JIGS System Disk that
came with your computer (Version 5 is recommended) and your copy of the GradeSBook
disk Classes may be stored right on your copy of the GradeSBook disk. There is
enough room for over 15 classes! Additional fonnatted blank disks may be used if you
need to keep grades for even more classes. If you use extra disks to save more classes, be
sure that they are not named "GradeSBook".
2. Start your computer with the IIGS System disk. Once the Finder has appeared on the
screen (the Trash can appears in the corner), remove the system disk. (For more
information on using the Finder, consult the manual that came with your computer.) 3, Insert your GradeSBook disk. The disk will appear on the desktop and a window
showing the contents of the disk will appear. (If the window fails to appear, just use the
mouse to double, click on the GradeSBook disk.)

4. Use the mouse to double click on the yellow Grades icon. The program will begin to
load. If a few moments the computer will ask you to re-insert the System Disk. Eject the
Grade:SBook disk and put in your System Disk, then press Return .

.5. Soon the Grades menu will appear on the screen. Eject the System Disk and insert
the GradeSBook disk. You are now ready to run the program.
Starting GrndeS with two 3.5 inch Drives -1 Start your computer wiLh the IIGS System Disk in Drive One and the GradeSBook
disk in Drive 2.
2. In a few moments the Finder should appear with both disks and a GradeSBook
window on the desktop. Use the mouse to double click on the yellow Grades icon. The
program will load.

The Two Keys to Grades
As you enter or edit information in GradeS two keys become very important: Tab and

Return.
On any of the Enter/Edit screens the Tab key is used to complete an entry and then move
on to the next position. For example, when entering scores for a class you type in a
student's score and then press Tab to move to the next student.
Pressing Return in GradeS has the same effect as using the mouse to click on a default
button. \\11en you clicked on "OK" in the Information box you could have just pressed
Return. A default button will always be shown with a double outline.
Most of the screens in GradeS also contain a "Cancel" button. If you click on this
button while enteri11g or editing GradeS will not record any of the changes you have made
while in that screen.
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Using G radeS, A Tutorial -··
Before you start using Grades with your own ·classes you should try the following
::utoriai. It will show you a.ll of t'.1e features of Grade$ step by step. Of course, with your
'. )'Nn class the fi:,st thing to do would bet(> enter the names of the students. Then you cvuld
start to record assignment and/or test scores. For this tutorial, a class has already been
created for you to use. It is on your GradeSBook disk in the "Classes" folder. Make sure
your Gradc.SBook disk is in the drive a~1d then try the following:
Notice thanhe "Class" menu is shaded gray. That indicates that there is no class in
memory. Use the mouse to pull down on tht File menu and select "Open ... ". In the box
tbai' appears use the mouse to click on "Classes" and then click on the 1'0pen" button. The
Cias:~e.s folder will open. Click on ;,Demo. Clasf. and click "Open" again. In a few
mornt'.nts the word "Class" in the menu bar will darken, the class is in memory.
11
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Use the mouse to pull down 0n "Class" and select "Infonnation". A box will appear that
teEs you about the class. You may use this at any time to see how many more students and
assignment.~ you can add to the class. Right now there are 26 students in the class and 7
assignments recorded. Clic_k on the "O~" button t? pu~ the box a:way.

Clas$ Title: ~ put.er Apolicot ions ]

tluss Period:Uim _ ~
Humber of Studen\s: 26 (~2 moxillllP)
Hunb~r of Rssioniaents: i (~O t.axi1um)

Entering an Assignment -Wbt.never you need to record the sccres for a new assignment or test use the mouse to
pull down on the Enter menu and select ''A Single Assignment". Do it now. After the
ccirnputer scis up you will see the Single .Assignri:lent screen "Untitled" is highlighted as
the name of the assignment. Replace this with "Page 100". There is no need to use the
delete key to get rid of "Untitled". Since it is already highlighted just typing "Page 100"
will automatically replace it. Press Tab to jump down to the first student's score box. (If
yoe pressed Return by mistake skip ahead and read the Editing an Assignment section that
follows.) Enter a score for the fi.rst student and press Tab. Keep doing this until you have
eiltered a score for each student. Finally entei" the Points Possible for the assignment (in
the Points box) and then click on the "Finished" button (or press Return).
GradeS will accept three different types of input for a score:

M - Missing: The student never turned the assignment in. This will give them
00.00lfo for the assignment. The "M" may be entered in upper or lower case.
E - Excused: The student is excused from this assignment. Grades will not use this
assignment when calculating the student's total score. The "E" may be entered in
utipe!· or lower case.
0 to 9999: Entering zero (0) points for a studer,t's score is not the same as entering
"1'/r". Entering zero (0) points for the Points Possible will treat the assignment as
, Extra Credit. You may enter up to 9999 points for one assignment. However, there
are limitations. GradeS will n.)t allow you to put any more assignments into a class
if the total points possible exceed~ 22,000 points. (If you try to keep each
as~ignment's possible under 4110 points you will never reach this limit.)
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Editing an Assignment --

Sometimes it is necessary to edit an assignment that you have already entered. Use the
mouse to Sf:lect "Student Scores ... " under the Edit Menu. A list of all previously entered
,'.ssignments will appear on the screen. Notice that the assignment you just entered is at the
end 01: the hst. Click on the button next to "Page 6, All of it!'' and then click on the
"Cc.ntii:ue" button. Soon the class scores for Page 6 will appear. Ellen Taylor's score is
incorrect, she actually scored an eight. Double click on Ellen's score (the 5) to highlight it.
Type 'in an "8"· and then click on "Finished". Grades will quickly recalculate the scores for
the cic1ss.

Edi.ting "Student Scores ... ·• can also help if you accidentally pressed Return before you
w~re finisbed,entcring ''A Single Assignment". Just nse "Student Scores ... " and select the
assignmenr that you did not finish. The scores that you did not enter will appear as zeros.
(Jse the mouse (or the tab key) to highlight the zeros and change them to the correct scores.

()Pogt 1,11-23

r

() Poge 2, Ports R-8-C
()Po.ge~.#1-100

·

0Page 5,IHO
r~Poge Ull o!it! ~

I

0 rage 7, Extra Credit
0 Page S. Port B
0 ?oge 100

Editing a Student's Name -Jim Moses is now kno\\m as Jim Bailey. Under !.he Edit menu, use the mouse to selecl
"Student Narne". A class list will appeill" on the sc:recu. Click on the button next to Jim's
name and then click on "Select Student". I'he Edit Name box will appear. Use the mous~
1.0 double click on "Moses".; so it will be highlighted. (You could have pressed 1 ab , it
would hRve :lone the ame thing.) Type in Jim's new ic1.st name (Bailey) and click on
"OK". GradeS will sort the class to pu~ Jim in proper alphabetical order. All of Jim's
scores have also been moved along ·~·i.th his name so no data has been lost.
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E:diting a Student's ScorP.s -Yo..1 may find that you need tc edir the score-:; for fl single student. A student may return
to class after a long absence loaded with old assignments. Instead of editing every single
assignment you could just edit the records for the student.
Sekct_ "Scores for One Stncknt. .. " under the Edit. Menu. Click on the button next to
L)'nn Sdijvan's name a,,d then the "Select Student" button. Soon the Individual Edit
S,:rcen 'Nill appear with Lynn's current scores at the bottom. The Individual Edit Screen
will disrlay up to ten assignments at a time. If there axe more assignments to be displayed
the "Pi-·.?-vious Page" and. "Next Page'' buttons wiil become active. Most of the time the
numbers under ''Student Possible" will match those under "Class Possible". But Lynn was
1wt in class to complete all ,')f Page 4. You decide not to hold her accountable for the whole
assignrr:ent, just the first 75 points. Use the mouse to highlight the "100" under "Student
Possible" and change it to 7.5. Then click on "Re-Cale". Lynn's totals at the bottom of the
screen are readjusted and so is her percentage for Page 4.
Lynn's score for Page 5, #1-40 is wrong. It should be 38, not 25. Use the mouse to
highlighnhe 81d score and then use the keyboard to make the correction. Then click on
"Re--Calc''. Again Lynn's new scores will be displayed.
You r:rny use the Individual Edit Screen to change any score to an Excused or Missing
assignment. Simply highlight the Student Score you want to change and enter an "E" or a
"M". Do not change the scores under Student Possible, GradeS will take care of that for
you. Excu~:e Lynn from Page 6. Highlight tht "8" anci type in Rn "E". (It can be an upper
or Jo•Nt.r case "E".) Then click on "Re--Calc". GradeS will replace the 10 points possible
with "NA " .
Likcwi;-;e, you can change a Missing or Excused assignment into a score. Highlight
Lynn's score for Page 6 (now an "E"). Type in 6 and click on ''Re-Cale". GradeS will
aut0matically replace the. "NA" (Not Applicable) under Student Possible with 10, the Class
Pos~jble. Try changing ocher scores and watch the results. To exit this screen click on
"Finished''. If you decide you don't want to save the changes ciick on "Cancel".
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Adding a Student -Joe Syrnth just entered school. Select "Add a New Student ... " from the Edit menu.
F.nter Joe s First and Last name in the Enter A Student box and press Return (or click on
"OK"). Joe's name will automatically be placed in the proper alphabetical order in the class
list. Select ''Scores For One Student..." under the Edit Menu. Click on the button next to
Joe's n.ame and then "Select Scudcnt". When the Edit Individual Score Screen comes up
y(,ll will see that Joe ha~ been excused from all of the assignments so far. His grades will
b~ c::i.lculatcd starting with the next assignment entered for the whole class. Of course, you
car, change any of Joe's excused assignments to an ac!ual score by using this screen. Click
on ihe "Finished" button to exit.

Enter RMew Student
!Joe

Gll'Rlt~

]

I

Delding a Student -Tor.y Mathe•.vs has moved. Select "Delete a Student. .. " from the Edit menu. Ciick on
the button next to Tony's name and then "Select Student". A box will appear that will ask
you to confim1 that you war.t to remove Tony from the class. Click: on "Yes". His records
a!e rernoveJ from mernory.
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Saving a Class -It is vital that you save your data regularly. Tnat way you would not loose much if the
pcwer suddenly went off.
All of the data entry you have done since you loaded the class file exists only in the
c0mputer's memory, not on the disk. Saving the class now will replace the old copy of the
cJ.ass file with the new updated version in memory.

If you originally loaded the class from the disk (like you did with Class.Demo) the
easir;st way to save it is to press th~ Apple Key and "S" sinrnltaneously. You could also
se1e:~t "Save" under the Fik. menu . If you wanl to change tt.e name of the file (for example:
Class.Demo 1) before it is saved on the disk use "Save As ... " under the File menu. By ·
changing the name of the file you do not save the new copy over the old one.
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Graphs ··Select "Grade Distribution (Pie)"from the Graph menu. In a few moments the graph
will be drawn on the screen along with a key that breaks down the grade distribution. Any .
nei,,. students or those that have yer to turn in an assignment are listed as "NA". If you
don't want to print the graph click on "OK". If you wish to print the graph just click on the
"frj_nt'' button: A se1ies of boxes will appear that will allow you to set up the printer. Most
of the time you can leave the s~ttings just as they are. Graphs look bet~er in color, so put a
color ribbon in your printer and check the Color box 'Nhen it appears. Try the "Grade
Di2tribution (Bar)" grqph and print it out if you wish.
GradeS will print the graph to the printer specified by the "Choose Printer" dialog box.
I.£' you ar~ not using the Sysl~ro Disk Version 5 as the st.artup disk you can choose a printer
by using "Choose Prinrer.. . " under the File menu. If you are using a Version 5 System
D,sk you can select a printer by usi11g the Controi P anel Desk Accessory found under t:he
Appie menu. II you are going to change printers. you should do this while in the Version 5
Findr:r, b-e fore you start using GradeS. GradeS will (by default) print to an ImageWriter
II connected to the IIGS' Printer port.
.Select "Individual St1:.dem ... " from the Graph menu. Select any student's name and
then click on "Select Student". There are three different types of graphs available for
individual -students. Both Grade Distribution Pie and Bar show the record for one student.
'I'h~ St.-o,:::; v:;. Possible graph simply shows the number of points scored against the
number 01: points possible for the assignment. This is very helpful as a visual aid for a
s~nd.e1~r who can't understand how missing a few points or assignments can .affect a grade .
.Suddenly a score of 23/45 takes on a real meaning when it is displayed on a graph. ·
Select "Single Assignment...·' from the Graph menu. Select any of the assignments
li.sterl and then click on "Continue". There are two different types of graphs available .. Pie.
and Bar. These can be helpful in checking the progTess of a class.

=04.00l

= 12.00,
=16.00l
=12.00\
= 28.00l
:: 12.00\
: 1 =08.00~
: 1 =04.0~
: 1 =04.00~
:1
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See Current Grades -Select "Se~ Current Grades ... " from the Report menu. This simply displays the current

gra.des and percentages for each student in the class. You can use it as a quick check to see
how everyone is doing. Students who have been excused frcm every assignment are listed
\1.1it.h "NA" for both current percentage and grade.
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68.m O+: D. Hamilton
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108.i/t A+: P. Mil!er
88.71\ B+: J. MooneH
89.9i, u-: 0. Peterson
91.0n A-: L. Sul livon
MA MA: J. Syath
83.e71 a:L Taylor
89.m A-: G. Underwood
~3.m A: C lfohle

S2.ll\ B-: R. Wotm
80.2lfi B-: S. Wot son
~6.2!!\ B: S. iii le8

87.9tli B+: R. McGrath

Indivndual Reports
One of the most important functions of GradeS is the ability to quickly produce grade
re.ports for ~~ructenrs and their parents. Select "Individual Student..." from the Report
Menu. CEck on the button next · o Rudolph Friday and then "Select Student."

(}radeS supplies four different types of individual reports:
Progress - a quick check of the current grade.
Comprehensive - a printout of complete student record.
Missing Assignment - Lists all "M" assignments.
Failed Assignment - Lists all assignments which fall under a specified level.
Only the Progress, Missing, and Failed Assignment reports can be displayed on the
screen. All four reports will print to the printer spedfie.d by the Control Panel settings in
your IIGS. The Missing and Failed Assignment reports will include a current Progress
Report i.n their printouts
Click on ''Progress Report". I~ will be displayed on the screen. 1f you wish to print the
report just make sure your printer i.!> ready and click on the ''Print" button, otherwise just
click on "OK" t0 exit. If you click on "Print" a warning box will appear. Make sure yoLIT
priPter is ready and then c:!ick on "OK". Try looking at the Missing and Failed Assignmem
reports. The Comprehensive report roust be printed, there is no screen display.
Try printing each type of rep0rt The print quality is determined by the setting of the
print qt?aliry bi.:tmn on your printer. You ~hould use tractor feed paper in your printer.
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Whole Class Reports -·
~'hole Class Reports can only be printed and should only be printed on tractor feed
paper. Select "Print Whole Class Report. .. " from the Report menu. Now you can select
from the four different types of Whole Class Reports.
The Progress report will print out a short progress report for every student in the class.
It will print five reports to a single page. These reports are identical to the individual
progress reports .
The Comprehensive report will print the total record for each student, up to five on a
page. Their names will be listed across the top of the page. The student's current point
totals, percentage and grade will be listed right under their name. Finally every score,
percentage, and grade will be printed out for each student. Grades will continue printing
until it completes the whole class.
The Missing Assignment report will print a complete list of all missing assignments for
the class. This may help you to hold students more accountable for missing work.
The Failed Assignment report will print a complete list of all the students who failed
each assigiunent along with their percentage on the assignment. It also includes all of the
missing assignments. Their percentage is shown as a "M".
Tty printing each of the reports. It is recommended that you do not use a color ribbon
to print these reports, they do not make use of color. Again, these reports will print to the
printer specified in the Control Panel settings of your IIGS.

Pdnt Students by Grade -If you ever need a quick report of every student's grade and percentage, use "Print
Students by Grade ... " under the Report menu. It will list every grade along with all of the
students whose percentage fall at that grade level.

Print a Class List -Whenever you need a list of students use "Print Class List..." from the Report menu.
Three different class lists are available. "Class Roster" will print an alphabetized list (last
name first) of the class. This makes a handy check list since it is printed on lines with three
check boxes running down the center of the page. "Class List with Current Grades" will
produce a class roster with the current grades listed for each student. Use "List with
Scores for an Assignment" to see how the class did on any assignment.
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Editing the Grade Scale -EnHr

Graph

Report

Closs

Edit the SrnJe Scale:

When Rs signing 6rod~s:
@:i ~ou.nd to the
~eorest Percent

0 Don't Round

(

ConceCJ

QetaultSet )

Gill
GradeS allows you to ·set your own grade scale. In fact, you can set a different grade
scale for each class as the scale is saved on the disk along with the student data.
Select ''The Grade Scale ... " under the Edit menu. Demo.Class uses the Default Set Grade
Scale. Here any percentage above 97% receives an "A+". Those percentages between 97
and 93 receiv~. an "A". Between 93 and 90 get a "A-" and so on down the scale. Notice
th3.t anything below 60% is an "X". You may want to change these to "F".
The Grade Scale doesn't have to use letter grades. Consider the following example:
Enter

Gr-ooh

Report

Class

When Assigning 6rodes:
@i Round to the
Hearest Perc~nt

0 Don't Round

(~0
( Default

set]

(Jinish~dn

Th..e: A through X grades have b,~en replaced by Exel, Good, Fair, and Poor grades. In
fact, GradeS will accept. up to four letters in the grade boxes. Percentages must be
expressed as whole numbers and must always run from the highest percentage at the top of
Lhe scale to the lowest at the bottom. Try changing the grade scale, you can always reset it
by clicking on the "Default Set" button.
As it is currently set, GradeS wil.1 round to the nearest percent when assigning grades.
In other words, 89 .50% rounds to 90.00% and the student will receive an "A-" instead of a
"B+". If you don't want GradeS to round simply click on the "Don't Round" button. This
information is also saved .with the class file on the disk.
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Working with another class -·
Before. you can work with anothe.rdass you must close the current class. It is a good
practic~ to "Save" a class (under the File,menu) before you try to close it. (GradeS will
warn you if you try to close a class that has been modified but not saved.) When you
close a class the word "Class" in the menu bar will turn gray to show that there is no class
in memory. Select "Save" under the File menu. Once the class is saved select "Close".
TI1e file is now out of the computer's memory.

Entering a New Class -You are finally ready to start using GrndeS for your own classes. Select "New ... " from
the File menu. The Enter Class Information box will appear. Fill in the information using
the Tab key to jump between the boxes. When you have finished press Return. In a
moment you ,.vill be able to enter your own class list. Enter a student's first name, press
Tab, enter their last name and.then press Return. GradeS will keep count of how many
nn.me.s you have entered and display them on the screen. Don't worry about entering, the
names 111 alphabetica l order, GradeS will sort them after you are finished. If you reach the
lirrJ.it of 42. names, GradeS will n6t let you enter any more.

If you ~10Lice that one of the names in the list contains an error, don't worry. Use the
.n:10use to click on the name in the list. It will reappear in the boxes at the bottom of the
~creen so you can edit it. Try it. Enter a few names and then use the mouse to click on one
of rhe name::; in the list. Edit the name and then press Return, it will be put back in the list.
Once you have entered all of the names in the class, click on the "Finished" button.
Grades will alphabetize the list on the student's last names. You should save the class
1ight away. Select "Save As ... " from the File menu. ("Save" will not work as the new
cJ::iss does ,1ot yeL have a disk file name.) Delete the file name "Untitled" and replace it with
a file name for your dass. You may want lo name it something like "First.Period" or
".Math.Clas:;". That way you could find the correct class the next time you Open the file for
editing. If you are going to enter some scores right away, just select "A Single
Assignment. . " from the Enter menu.
Once you have entered the class list and saved it, you will never have to type in the list
again. The next time you need to entei· scores for that class just "Open ... " the disk file and
begin working. et fflllll [dit [nter Graph Report C!•m
:
Elien Toi1lor
l~nn Sul li\·on
Jock Foller
Janet 60 Id

George H0word

Teto! £ntered: 5

j ~·filij (Finished) [ Add this Studentj
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Quitting GradeS -To quit first make sure that you have saved the class and then select "Quit" from the File
menu. GradeS will ask you if you really want to quit. Click on "OK". (If you haven't
saved your changes to the class GradeS will warn you. If you wish to save the changes
click on "Save it", otherwise click on "OK".) Your computer will ask for the System Disk
again. Eject the GradeS disk and put in your System Disk. In a few moments the Finder
will appear on the screen.

GradeS Score Remover
At the end your school's grading period you should print a Comprehensive Report for
the Whole Class. That will give you a hard copy record from which you can post your
grades. You are then ready to set up the class for the next grading period. Instead of using
"New ... " and typing in all of the student's names again, use "GradeS Score Remover". It
strips the class file of all assignments and leaves the name intact. Then you are given the
opportunity to save the class under a different name, so you do not have to destroy the
original.
Imagine it is the end of the first quarter of school. Report cards are due. The new
quarter starts tomorrow. Here is one way to end the old quarter and start the new one:
1. Stan your computer with the System Disk.

2. Use the Finder to launch Grades.
3. Open a class and print a Whole Class Comprehensive report. Close the class and
open another one. Keep going until you have printed all of your classes.
4. Quit GradeS to return to the Finder.
5. Use the Finder to make a copy of your Grades disk. Label the original "First
Quarter" and store it some place safe. Now you will always have a complete record
of the first quartet grades on disk and paper. You will use the copy for second
quarter, but first you have to remove all of the first quarter grades.
6. Put your new copy in the computer and launch GradeS Score Remover.
7. Select "Open ... " from the File menu and open one of your classes. Click on the
"Remove Scores" button. GradeS Score Remover will erase all of the assignments
from the class file.
8. In a moment the Save As box will appear. Save the file under the same name if
you wish. (If you are using the Version 5 system disk, your computer may ask you
for it. Simply swap disks and then swap them again before you click on
"Replace".)
9. Continue loading and removing scores until you have done all of your classes,
then select "Quit" from the File menu. You will return to the Finder.

